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Malaspina receives $7-million
for School of Management
It's official - Malaspina
University-College is getting a new School of
Management Centre on
the Nanaimo campus.
The provincial government and Malaspina
are co-funding a $9-million building that will
bring the departments
$ $/,000,000
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agement, Economics,
and Master of Business
Administration under
one roof.
"We're delighted to
President Rich Johnston, MLA Mike Hunter, Board Chair Don Hubbard and
partner with the ProvMLA Judith Reid.
ince to build the new
room and research
School of Management Centre, which will greatly enhance student
1

Malaspina plans to
take out a $2-million
loan for its share of the
project, to be paid off
through net revenues
from entrepreneurial
activities within the
School of Management,
sponsorship grants, research grants, and environmental incentives.
Dr. Anne Leavitt, Interim Dean of the FacUlty of Social Sciences &
Management, called the
$7-million from tile
Province "a terrific gift"
for Malaspina.
'This will open
much needed c1ass-
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spirit and stimulates innovation and creativity."
At a special ceremony at Malaspina's anaimo campus on
March 31, local MLAs Mike Hunter and judith Reid presented
Malaspina with a $7-million cheque from the Province for the design and construction of the estimated 36,000 square foot facility.

in ways that wilJ significantly increase opportunities for both students and industry, and bring added return to Malaspina's programs overall."
continued page 3...
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u en wins ran go
cooking compe
What a graduation present.
Aweek before Kathy jerritt graduated from Malaspina's Culinary Arts
program in March, she won a grand
gold medal in her first cooking competition.
jerritt won "best in the show" at a
hot food competition organized by the
B.C. Chefs Association junior Chapter
in Vancouver, competing against 23
other students from BC cooking
schools.
The students had 30 minutes to
prepare two identical plates, which included a milk-fed boneless veal loin,
one vegetable, a starch, sauce and garnish. Some competitors arrived with
some preparation work already done
(vegetables peeled and partially
Kathy Jerritt
cooked) but the Malaspina students
prepared the entire meal from scratch.
jerritt explained that each student brings in their own pots and
pans, utensils, food and ingredients. ''You're given a work area, a
fridge and a stove. For 30 minutes, you cook while several chefs
walk around, watch and judge you," she said.

at

Marks are earned in several categories, including cleanliness of the
work area, amount of waste generated,
difficulty of the dish, taste of the food
and final presentation.
"It was extremely nerve-wracking,
but a great experience," said jerritt. "It
made me realize the value of the training that I have received at Malaspina.
One of the Chefs told me the competition was the most difficult cooking experience I'd ever have. He said if I
could do this, I could do anything."
jerritt is taking a month off before
heading into the wilderness for her
first "real world" cooking job. In April,
she becomes the only Chef at a remote
fishing resort called Nakia Lodge in
Dean River, about 25 minutes north of
Bella Coola.
"I'll live my dream there," saidjerritt. ''I'll develop menus and
cook from scratch for eight guests a night including breakfast, a
fine dining meal in the early afternoon, and a more casual meal in
the evening. I can't wait."
continued page 2 ...
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900 Fifth Street
Nanaimo, BC V9R 5S5
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222 Cowichan Way
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(250) 746-3500

Powell River Campus
3960 Selkirk Avenue
Powell River, BC VBA 3C6
(604) 485-2878

Malaspina gets a Illibrary
for the 21st centuryll

Malaspina's Culinary Arts students cleaned up in another prestigious
cooking competition on the Lower Mainland in March, bringing
home grand gold, silver and bronze medals. The students competed
in a "hot" competition organized by the BC Chef's Association at BC
Place Stadium. There were 24 competitors in the Culinary school
division, (left to right) Jules Delorme (silver), Kathy Jerritt (grand
gold), Chef Craig Rogers, Lorna Walde (bronze), and Chef John
Hannon. Delorme, Jerritt and Walde graduated two weeks after the
competition. Jerritt will be working at a high-end fishing resort on
the West Coast, Walde accepted a position at the Wickaninish Inn in
Tofino and Delorme has a lead on a job with famous chef Rod
Butters at Fresco's restaurant in Kelowna. Following that contract,
Jerritt plans to travel in Europe with her husband. She has a tentative
job lined up cooking at a friend's heli-ski lodge in India.

Student wins grand gold at cooking
competition ... cont'd from page 1
The one-year Malaspina Culinary Arts program has opened career
doors that Jerritt never dreamed existed. Before attending Malaspina, she
worked for 10 years as a personal trainer specializing in post rehabilitation.
"I worked with patients who had been in car accidents, or suffered
work related injuries or who had been diagnosed with chronic long-term
illnesses, such as diabetes," she said. Jerritt helped them set up exercise
programs and meal plans in consultation with a dietician and a chef.
"It was incredible to see how food affected some patients so positively," Jerritt said. "In some cases, their illnesses or medical conditions improved. That's when I started thinking about going to Culinary Arts
school and combining my fitness expertise with cooking for special needs
populations. "
Jerritt's sister recommended Malaspina after seeing a successful student interviewed on television. "I came to Malaspina in February 2004 for
an orientation and started the Culinary Arts program a month later,· said
Jerritt.
Mit's been ari incredible experience - more than I could ever have
asked for. The Chefs here are incredibly supportive, motivational and inspirational. I'd recommend the program to anyone."

Malaspina University-College Foundation is nearing its $1. 75-million
target for Malaspina's new Library. Malaspina president Rich
Johnston accepted a $60,000 cheque from Pat Dennison, Chair of the
Malaspina Mega Raffle Committee. Funds raised during the Mega
Raffle will help purchase equipment for student use in the new
Library, which is nearing completion. The Foundation, a registered
charity that fundraises on behalf of Malaspina University-College,
issues receipts for tax ~ Iurposes and includes donors in ongoing
recognition programs. To find out how you can help support
students, please call the Malaspina Foundation at (250) 740-6212.

Malaspina University-College Foundatian
Malaspina Meg. aaHIe
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Alibrary for the 21st century - that's how deSigners,
architects and employees describe the new
$14.2-million glass and concrete structure which
dominates Malaspina's hillside campus in Nanaimo.
"We've created a new heart for the campus,"
says architect Shiv Garyali of Garyali Architect Inc.
"The biggest design challenge was renovating the existing three-storey Library and joining it seamlessly
to a new five-storey addition."
The new Library doubles the space for books,
special collections, and student study areas, and
more than triples the availability of high-tech computer services. Unique student study areas, great
views, and ample use of natural light make the

Various Library functions are organized around a
central spine which runs down the length of the
building. Anew atrium joins the renovated old library to the new addition, allowing natural light to
filter through the entire building footprint. Energy efficient windows - floor to ceiling in some areas frame the spectacular views of the Strait of Georgia
and coastal mountains. Special T5 fluorescent lamps
provide softer indirect lighting.
An open wooden staircase leads upstairs to
state-of-the-art computer classrooms, various meeting rooms and book stacks. New seating areas allow
students to gather around large study tables. The library, now one of the most technologically advanced
in the country, includes high-tech services such as computer stations, scanners, CD burners, video and sound editing stations, advanced software and a
wireless environment.
Part of the fifth floor is reserved
for Malaspina's new board room,
which "breaks the mold" of what
board rooms should look like, says
Garyali. Two walls are lined with birch
wood to promote warmth and comfort,
while unique ceiling designs create a
sense of height. Floor to ceiling windows on the remaining two walls take
full advantage of the breathtaking
view.
The new Library is also home to
the Education Technology Centre, Institute for Coastal Research, Information Technology department, Research
Support office, Teaching and Learning
Centre, Writing Centre and on-line development team.
"With this unusual
mix of partners, there's
the potential for some
interesting collaborations," adds Foley.
Ric Kelm,
Malaspina's Director of
Facilities, says the liFundraising campaign nears the top
brary "is our single biggest project to date on
Friday, April 15, has been set for the official dedication of the New Library by Advanced Education Minister Ida Chong.
the Nanaimo campus.
The ceremony starts at 3:15 pm in the upper cafeteria, and all
Truckloads of concrete
Malaspina staff and faculty are invited. The dedication will culminate in
and steel arrived on site
an official unveiling of a ceremonial plaque.
in the middle of the
Meanwhile, the Library fundraising campaign by the Malaspina Founcampus while the
dation has now hit $1.7 million. Volunteers are concentrating on finalizLibrary continued to oping several campaign pledges.
erate. The cooperation
The Library is expected to be fully operational by September 2005.
with
project coordinaAfeature wall listing all the Library donors will be unveiled by the
tors,
Knappett Projects
Malaspina Foundation on September 23, and there will be an Open
Inc.
and
their subHouse to showcase the new Library to the public on Saturday,
trades, consultants, user
September 24.
groups and students
was great. Disruption
Library a relaxing and enjoyable place to work, study
was minimized with main construction taking place
and socialize, says Library Director Bob Foley.
after hours."
The expansion allows Malaspina to meet the
Knappett Projects Inc. has completed several
needs of a diverse and growing student body of more
buildings at Malaspina, but this project was the
than 14,000 students, adds Foley. "Our students are
toughest, says president John Knappett. "We did the
just amazed with the changes," he says. "Library use
job in phases with more than 20 sub-trades," he exhas doubled since we opened the new section inJanplains. "The challenge was tying the renovations of
uary."
the old Library to construction of the new part. We
GaryaJi's design team employed a clever use of
had people working at their desks literally two feet
glass "to give the impression of lots of daylight and
from the construction area. " Sub-contractors "went
openness" throughout the building. The result is a
the extra mile to work out a series of difficult design
bright, modern and comfortable facility with a draproblems on site," adds Knappett. "I'm grat~ful to
matic new entrance on the main floor. Alarge stueveryone who helped with the project. This is an
dent commons area serves as a gathering place, adamazing building. "
jacent to a bookstore and a new coffee shop.

Official dedication set for
New Library
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Malaspina receives $252,000
to expand Centre for Shellfish
Research

T

uesday (March 29) was a good day for the contive stages. The ecological interactions research protinued growth of Malaspina's Centre for Shellgram endeavors to link the development of a sustainfish Research (CSR) .
able shellfish aquaculture industry in B.C. with
Nanaimo MLA Mike Hunter was on campus to
conservation of coastal marine ecosystems. The propresent a cheque for $252,000 from the Western
gram is generating essential data on the role of maEconomic Partnership Agreement (WEPA) program.
rine shellfish aquaculture in BC's coastal ecosys"I'm delighted to present this cheque to the Centems. The program is under the direction of Dr.
tre for Shellfish Research," said Hunter.
Penny Barnes, an eminent research scientist who
"This is a real indication to me that the Centre is
holds a Canada Research Chair in Sustainable
starting to achieve recognition for the role that it can
Aquaculture Development at the CSR.
play in the sustainable development of our shellfish
"This new infrastructure funding is essential to
aquaculture industry. It also gives Malaspina one
provide space for research staff for our next research
more important asset in its position as the premier
program area," said Don Tillapaugh, Director of the
post-secondary institution in the region," he said.
CSR.
President Rich Johnston, together with Dr. David
"To remain competitive, the shellfish industry
Drakeford, Dean of Science and Technology, and Dr.
needs research to investigate urgent production reBill Pennell, Professor
of Fisheries and
Aquaculture, were at
the Centre for Shellfish
Research to accept the
funds.
"Malaspina is delighted that these funds
will allow the Centre to
continue to build the infrastructure it requires
to become a world-class
shellfish research facility," said Johnston. "The
early success of the CSR
has quickly created the
need for a second building phase to provide additional office space for
Malaspina University-College received $252-000 from
I'f!SeIII'Cbers and stMf. "

ptrwlndltl gotIfIm~~~hr

rmef'ShlP Agreement

(WEPA) program to expand the Centre for Shellfish Research on the
Drakeford said that
Nanaimo campus. Nanaimo MLA Mike Hunter (second from left) presented
the c.entre for Shellfish
the cheque to Malaspina President Rich Johnston, Dr. Bill Pennell and Dr.
Research began in OctoDavid Drakeford.
ber 2001 as a partnership between the BC Shellfish Growers Association
lated issues. Anew research scientist and technician
and Malaspina University-College.
will be hired to form the core of this exciting re"During a relatively short period of less than four
search area which wi1l complement the work of Dr.
years, the CSR has emerged as the focus for a coordiBarnes," he said.
nated approach to shellfish aquaculture research
WEPA is a $50-million joint federal/provincial
and training in B.C.," said Drakeford.
program supporting economic development in BC
The CSR has already established one compreWestern Economic Diversification Canada and the
hensive research program in the area of ecological
B.C. Ministry of Small Business and Economic Develinteractions, while a second program is in its formaopment jointly administer the program.

Malaspina receives $7-million for School
of Management ... cont'd from page 1
Construction of the new Centre is slated to begin
in the spring 2005, and it is expected to open in late
summer 2006. Building 195, which dates back to the
Second World War and currently houses the Bookstore and Recreation and Tourism programs, will be
demolished to make way for the new facility. The
bookstore will move to Malaspina's renovated
$14.2-million Library, which was also co-funded with
the Province.
The new School of Management Centre will provide additional classroom space for up to 200
full-time students, and allow expansion in international and domestic undergraduate and graduate
programming and research. The building will include one lecture theatre, two-tiered classrooms, two
flat-floor classrooms and two computer labs. All
rooms will be technologically enhanced in order to
stimulate a creative business environment.
The Centre will include four seminarlbreak out
rooms for group activities and to support a learning
environment that is flexible, experiential, and encourages interaction among students and faculty.
The new building is essential to promote cooperation between faculty on new programming, research
and development ventures, said Leavitt. "Currently
each and every department in the Management area
is located in a separate building," Leavitt said. "The

new School of Management will finally provide a
common home for our Management programs that
will facilitate communication and shared ventures."
The list of activities and new ventures already
undertaken by faculty has been amazing, added
Leavitt. "Innovative new international partnerships
are in the works, plans are underway to develop an
Institute to respond more widely to regional management training and research needs, and expansion
and reconstitution of various program areas are also
well underway," she said.
Leavitt said the plan for a new School of Management was first proposed by Mike Mann, current
Chair of the Business Department, a year ago. Leavitt
thanked the Malaspina Board and Executive for their
support, and the faculty and support staff of Management programs "for their hard work on the design of
the new building, their commitment to a new vision
of Management programming at Malaspina, and
their creative energies."
She also noted the hard work of Bursar Edwin
Deas "who has really been the driving force behind
the building. If he hadn't made this such a priority
and taken such responsibility for it, the building
would have remained but a gleam in the eyes of a
few people," Leavitt said.
APRIL 2005
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Multicultural
Week an annual
event where international students from se~
eral countries
showcase their

culture through
~Pf!l.t}.

tations and per·
formances, was
celebrated on
the Nanaimo
campus in
March. Faculty
and staff en-

joyed cultural

on campus.
end finale was the Japanese Festival on Sunday, March 20,
which attracted over 500 people. Three first-year Tounsm
Management students at Malaspina, Ivy (Yangze) Sun from

Japanese students attending Malaspina hosted a Japanese Festival on
Sunday, March 20, to introduce their culture to the Malaspina community
and Nanaimo.
Even though it was raining and very windy that day, the festival attracted about 500 people, about 200 people less than last year. Participants were pleased with this year festival. We handed out surveys to
some of our customers, and they gave high marks on most of the booths.
The respondents said that the quality of the booths were as good as or
even better than last year. The respondents also said that the food served
was delicious and the performances were stunning.
Despite the fact that we only had 500 visitors, we believe that our
job, which is to introduce Japanese culture to the community, was done
effectively. It was a very enjoyable and a successful day for all of us.

t"

Fundraising moving into
high gear
Three major fundraising campaigns at Malaspina are
moving into high gear.
The Malaspina Foundation and Research Office
are meeting with key political figures from BC and
Ottawa in efforts to secure funds for a new International Centre for Sturgeon Studies, and for two Regional Innovation Research Chairs - one for aboriginal early childhood development and one in tourism
and sustainable rural development.
"We're meeting with influential community
members and strong provincial supporters such as
MLAs Mike Hunter and Judith Reid, MPs Dr. James
Lunny and Jean Crowder, Senator Jack Austin and
Ardath Paxton Mann, Assistant Deputy Minister of

researchers successfully conducted the first-ever
captive spawning of Fraser River white sturgeon. In
2000, 2001 and 2004, Malaspina provided fertilized
eggs and fry for the start-up of BC's only commercial
white sturgeon culture operation in Sechelt, BC.
Morgan said new research initiatives at the International Centre for Sturgeon Studies will address the
conservation and protection of sturgeon species
worldWide, and investigate the viability of environmentally responsible sturgeon aquaculture through
land-based, closed containment facilities in BC and
across Canada.
"Research is needed to ensure that if any expansion of sturgeon aquaculture takes place, it does so

Shown here seated in front of the dinosaur mural they created for
their new young friend Diego, are Christina and Alexandria.

Art students paint a
mural for a child in
need
When Visual Arts students Christina Swift and Alexandria Sherlock heard
that a child who had recently lost his mother in a shooting incident
needed a dinosaur mural for his bedroom, the two generously volunteered to paint him one.
Instructor Jane Cole said, "Despite the fact that the request came at
the worst time of year, before Christmas, Christina and Alexandra kindly
agreed to do this demanding project."

Key facts about
Sturgeon
• Sturgeon are prehistoric fish, often called living fossils. They date back
to the Jurassic period over 200 million years ago.
• They are the largest freshwater fish in the world.
• Sturgeon can live for 150 years.
• They only live in the northern hemisphere. Worldwide, there are 28
species or subspecies of sturgeon, including five species in Canada.
• The biggest species in the world is the Beluga sturgeon found in the
Caspian Sea in Iran. They can grow to 26 feet in length and weigh over
3,000 pounds.
• The white sturgeon, found in North America (including Be) can grow
to over 19 feet and weigh over 1,700 pounds.
• In BC, white stlKgeon live in the Fraser and Columbia river systems, although there have been sightings in the Somass River in Port Alberni,
the Nanaimo River and other coastal rivers.
• It is widely believed that the very large (1,000 pound-and-over specimens) have been fished out.
• In 1897, a white sturgeon was landed in New Westminster, weighing
1,384 pounds, possibly one of the last of the big fish in the Fraser River.
• Although they look like sharks, sturgeon are not related to sharks.
• Sturgeon have five rows of bony plates called "scutes" running down
their body, and four "barebels" or whiskers hanging down in front of
their mouth.
• Sturgeon do not have any teeth and feed mostly on fish, dead or alive.
• Sturgeon eggs, known as true caviar, are a gourmet delicacy, and sturgeon fillets are widely prized. The caviar industry worldwide generates
some $10O-million in annual sales, making it one of the world's most
valuable wildlife resources.
• The most expensive caviar comes from the Beluga sturgeon.
• In the United Kingdom, sturgeon are known as the "Royal Fish." According to medieval law, anyone who catches a sturgeon must present
it to the Queen.
• California has developed a multi-million dollar commercial sturgeon
farming industry for both meat and caviar, due largely to the efforts of
researchers at the University of California, Davis.
• Sturgeon farms are considered by ecology and conservation-minded organizations such as the Monterey Bay Aquarium to offer an
eco-friendly alternative because the closed containment farming methods do not pollute local water or reduce wild stocks.
• In BC, white sturgeon provides a catch and release sport fishery worth
millions of dollars annually in the lower Fraser River.
• BC white sturgeon are being considered for endangered species status
under the federal government's Species at Risk Act.

Left to right: Malaspina President Rich Johnston met with Nanaimo City Councillors Jeet Manhas and
Ron Cantelon, and Senator Jack Austin in March. They toured campus facilities and discussed three
major fundraising projects currently underway.

Western Economic Diversification, to build awareness about these important initiatives," said Liz
Hammond-Kaarremaa.
An AdviSOry Committee has been set up for each
campaign, potential donors and partners have been
identified, and comprehensive brochures outlining
each initiative are being distributed and available on
the website.
Malaspina has already received fu nding commitments of $l.6-million each from the BCKnowledge
Development Fund (BCKDF) and the Canada Foundation for Innovation for the $4.6-million International Centre for Sturgeon Studies. Now the institution is trying to raise a minimum of $800,000 to
ensure that construction starts by September 2005.
Project leader Dr. John Morgan said research on
sturgeon is urgently needed because almost all of the
world's 28 species or subspecies of sturgeon are endangered, threatened or near extinction.
"Poaching, pollution, overfishing and loss of
habitat threaten their survival," said Morgan. "Sturgeon have been around for over 200 million years.
Saving these prehistoric fish is vital. They are at the
top of the aquatic food chain. Healthy wild sturgeon
populations are a key indicator of environmentally
healthy river ecosystems."
Nine species of sturgeon are found in North
America, including five in Canada and two on the Pacific Coast - green sturgeon and white sturgeon. In
BC, white sturgeon live in the Fraser and Columbia
river systems, with the largest populations in the
lower Fraser River.
Morgan said the World Sturgeon Conservation
Society has identified a need for a dedicated sturgeon
research centre in North America. Building the centre in Nanaimo makes sense because Malaspina has
been a leader in sturgeon research in BC for over 20
years, he said.
Malaspina is the only academic institution in
western Canada to have captive white sturgeon
broodstock - fish old enough to spawn. In 1991,
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in an environmentally sustainable manner," added
Morgan.
Plans for the new Centre include state-of-the-art
fish holding facilities, fresh water recirculation technology, three wet laboratories, a dry lab for sample
processing and analysis, and lab equipment for specialized research in environmental physiology, forensic, nutrition, health, reproduction and genetic
research.
Dr. David Thomas, Malaspina's Vice-President,
Instruction & Research, said the new Centre "will
provide valuable training opportunities for faculty
and students, and Significantly expand our knowledge about sturgeon at regional, provincial, national
and international levels."
"The Centre will bring together a team of researchers from across Canada, the U.S., Europe and
Asia and encourage collaboration among institutions
around the world," he added. "Research conducted
at the new Centre will assist our partners in academia, government, industry, First Nations and environmental non-governmental organizations in their
sturgeon research efforts."
So far, the project has already attracted widespread support.
Commenting on BCKDF's support for the project,
Minister of Advanced Education Ida Chong said, "The
research planned at the International Centre for
Sturgeon Studies will have far-reaching environmental, economic and health benefits for British Columbia. Government support of projects like this allows
us to build on our commitment to lead the world in
sustainable environmental management."
MLA Mike Hunter said, "Malaspina University-College has long been a leader and innovator in
sturgeon research in BC. This new Centre will support and expand Malaspina's expertise in this area to
national and international levels."
For further information about this project, check
the website at sturgeon. mala.bc.ca or caU Dr. John
Morgan (250) 753-3245, local 2542, email:
morganj@mala.bc.ca or Dr. David Lane (250)
753-3245, local 6372, email: lanefish@mala.bc.ca.

Malaspina and Aboriginal
communities work together
to improve children's lives
Anew initiative is underway at Malaspina University-College to improve the lives of Aboriginal children and their families.
Malaspina is trying to raise $1.25-million to create a permanent Research Chair in Aboriginal Early
Childhood Development at the Nanaimo campus.
The funds will match a funding commitment last
summer from the BC government's Leading Edge .
Endowment Fund (LEEF) .
The new Regional Innovation Research Chair expected to be in place by September 2006 - will
work in partnership with Aboriginal communities on
central Vancouver Island and beyond to strengthen
positive caregiving and support for Aboriginal families.
"The Chair will initiate research projects to enhance Aboriginal early childhood development training programs at post-secondary institutions," explained Beverly Revin, Chair of Malaspina's Early
Childhood Education and Care program.
Healthy development in early childhood lays the
foundation for lifelong learning and positive outcomes for children, Revin said. Extensive research
has shown that from birth to age six, children need
play stimulation, loving care and positive social interaction for optimum brain development.
According to a World Health Organization report,
if any of these is lacking, children are much more
likely to develop learning, behavioural, emotional or
health problems. The report states that all children
need quality early education, and that all caregivers
need information and support to raise healthy,
resilient young people.
The reality is that hundreds of thousands of Aboriginal children have grown up without positive
parenting and caregiving models because past government poliCies forced them to live in residential
schools and assimilate to Western ways of thinking
and being.
"Children were cut off from their culture and
deeply traumatized, " saidJoan Gignac, Child Care
Manager for Chemainus First Nations and a member
of Malaspina's Steering Committee for the Aboriginal
Early Childhood Development Research Chair. "The
policies of the residential schools undermined the
role of language and the influence of family, community and ceremony in shaping individual and
community life," she said.
"While efforts have started to redress the wrongs
of the past, Aboriginal peoples ·continue to experience systemic inequalities with the highest levels of
poverty, incarceration, unemployment and suicide in
the country. "
Recognizing that raising healthy children is the
cornerstone of rebuilding Aboriginal communities,
local First Nations groups and Malaspina have
teamed up to collaboratively research and develop
relevant training for Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal
people working with young children, said Laureen
Garteig, Dean of Health and Human Services at
Malaspina.

"There is a keen interest in working together to
learn more about the strengths and opportunities
that exist in Aboriginal communities to foster positive
early childhood development," said Garteig. "These
insights can help inform the education and training
of early childhood education and care practitioners."
She said Malaspina has a long history of working
with Aboriginal communities on Vancouver Island
and elsewhere in BC to meet the academic and cultural needs of Aboriginal students. Malaspina currently has about 950 Aboriginal students studying at
the Nanaimo campus.
Garteig said a Research Chair in Aboriginal Early
Childhood Development at Malaspina will build upon
existing relationships with Aboriginal communities,
other researchers, service agencies and governments
to gain new knowledge, put the knowledge into action, and share effective approaches across the
province and country.
"We are aware that Aboriginal groups and individuals do not want to be endlessly studied and consulted," she added. "They want to participate in active community-based or community-driven
research and solutions in which they are partners.
Aboriginal peoples want to build on their communities' inherent strengths and talents around
child-rearing and childcare, and to implement workable solutions."
Malaspina's Chair in Aboriginal Early Childhood
Development will:
• Develop and implement a long-term research
strategy that is Aboriginal-led and credible in
both Aboriginal and academic communities;
• Investigate strengths, gaps and opportunities
that exist in Aboriginal ECD training programs,
services and research ;
• Support and implement participatory action
research in partnership with Aboriginal communities;
• Communicate with other researchers and First
Nations groups to ensure meaningful connections in Aboriginal ECD research, and to spark
collaborative and innovative research and
knowledge transfer;
• Enhance and improve the education preparation of families in ways that best support the
optimal development of Aboriginal children in
diverse communities.
Potential research projects may include identifying what Aboriginal families want for their children
and the supports required, critically examining current teaching practices in early childhood development and how they fit with what families require.
To find out how you can contribute to
Malaspina's $1.25-million fundraising campaign to
create the Research Chair for Aboriginal Early Childhood Development, call the Malaspina Foundation
office at 740-6212 .

Don Domanski Distinguished Gustafson Poet

T

he Gustafson Poetry Trust Committee is delighted to announce that this year's Distinguished Gustafson Poet is Don Domanski. He will be
reading at Malaspina on Wednesday, October 19, at a
student-sponsored event, followed by the Gustafson
Lecture on Thursday evening, October 20, 2005.
Domanski was born in 1950 on Cape Breton Island and lives in Halifax, Nova Scotia. He has pub-

Lished seven books of poetry including Stations of
the Left Hand and Wolf-Ladder, both short listed for
the Governor General's Award. His most recent book
is Parish of the Physic Moon. His work has been
published and reviewed around the world including
in The Oxford Book of Canadian Verse, and is translated into Czech, Portuguese and Spanish.
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(Left to right; back row) Raun Rainbow, Jeff Vos, Ashley Rowe,
(Front row) Lara Prince, Amber Croft; Missing from photo: Byron
Horbaty

Rural Community
Visioning Project set to
guide tourism research
A group of graduating students in the Tourism and Recreation Management program has spearheaded a unique project called the Rural Community Visioning Project (RCVP) that may influence rural tourism research
for many years to come.
Amber Croft, lara Prince, Ashley Rowe, Raun Rainbow, Byron
Horbaty and Jeff Vos recognized the need to learn more about tourism
development in rural communities and, in response, organized a study
tour of BC and Alberta. On tour, they will conduct first hand research on
the
Dr. Nicole Vaugeios, Sharon Kelly and Dan McDonald, who secured a
grant of $4,000 from the Malaspina Research Fund. Additional funds
have been sought from Western Economic Diversification and the Canadian Rural Partnership program. The results of the tour will be used to develop a Nral tourism research agenda for presentation at the upcoming
canadian ~
.
ReseIR:h at MIlISPina In May. This agenda
will akogUide the
W1he proposild endciWId ... tit Tcuism and
Sustainable Rural Development.
The tour route indudes northern Vancouver Island, and BC communities like Smithers, Hazelton, Wells, Green Lake, Golden, Fernie, Fruitvale,
Merritt, Cache Creek and Lilloet. Alberta communities include Rocky
Mountain House, Pincher Creek, and Drumheller. In each community the
research team will conduct interviews, record observations and ~
ence attractions. Focus groups will be Nn in selected communities.
The Rural Community Visioning Project also provides a vehicle to introduce industry to a group of future leaders in the field. Two of the students, Croft and Rainbow, have been recognized recently with nominations for Young Leaders in Rural Canada awards.

Registration underway
for summer courses
Malaspina staff and faculty may want to think about signing up for a
credit course during the summer session.
Malaspina is offering over 100 university credit courses in a wide
range of subjects between May and August.
"We have something for everyone, whether you are getting a jump
on your fall semester or you are interested in exploring an area for pr<>fessional development, general interest and expertise," said Sheila Cooper, Program Coordinator for Malaspina's Centre for Continuing Studies.
Courses are offered in three timeframes: May 2 to June 17 (seven
weeks); June 20 to August 5 (seven weeks); May 2 to August 5 (14
weeks) at Malaspina's Nanaimo campus.
Subjects include visual design, digital photography, languages (Spanish, Chinese, Japanese), philosophy and film, fundamentals of acting, film
studies, law and politics in Canada, and anthropology.
"Most summer courses are accelerated, which means they are completed in seven instead of the usual 14 weeks,· explained Cooper.
"That's about half the time it takes to complete a normal three-credit university course during a regular fall or spring semester."
Due to the intensive nature of the courses, students can take a maximum of three courses during each seven-week session.
For a complete listing of all summer session courses, visit the website
at www.mala.ca/timetable/summersession.asp.
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Malaspina student unlocks
mysteries of svvimmers' itch

E

New residences
near completion
Staff and faculty got a sneak preview at the $13.2-million student housing
expansion to be completed this month. Sandra Christensen, Residence
Life Coordinator, led tour groups through the new residence houses and
new apartment-style residences. The project adds 200 student residence
spaces to the Nanaimo campus, bringing the total number of student residences to 386.
The new development consists of five buildings arranged in a viIlage-like setting. Each one contains 20 fully furnished single rooms, and a
shared common kitchen area equipped with large freezers, microwaves
and stoves.
Students can enjoy a more independent lifestyle in Malaspina's new
apartment-style residences, which include fully furnished four-bedroom
apartments with living room, bedroom and kitchen furniture and appliances. Both the residence houses and apartment-style residences wiD be
open by summer.
Students will also benefit from outdoor patio areas, barbeques, an activity room, laundry facilities and bike storage area. Western Student
Housing Ltd., which manages the student residences, has hired 10 Resident Advisors who will live in the housing complex and assist students
and help pfartAlCfeational and __8dMtie
The next phase of the student housing project involves renovatin.g
the existing 186 units which opened in the mid-1980s.

Mal-U students
invited to apply for
millennium awards
Malaspina's Financial Aid & Awards office is looking for outstanding students.
.
First year students enrolled in a diploma program or second year students enrolled in a degree program are invited to apply for the
2005-2006 Canada Millennium Scholarship Foundation's national awards.
The Canada Millennium Scholarships - valued between $4,000 and
$10,000 - recognize and support students who have completed part of
their post-secondary education and who demonstrate community involvement, leadership, innovation and academic achievement.
"These are prestigious awards that recognize students for their exceptional achievements and contributions to society," said Karen Stant, Coordinator, Financial Aid & Awards for Malaspina.
"Malaspina can non,inate up to nine students, so we hope faculty
and staff will encourage outstanding students to apply." In the past two
years, nine Malaspina students have received Canada Millennium Scholarships.
This year, up to 1,200 national awards will be distributed to students
at more than 200 colleges and universities across Canada. Each institution
plays a pivotal role in the selection of recipients, said Stant.
Eligible students must submit their applications to Malaspina's Financial Aid & Awards Office by May 31. (To download an application form,
visit www.awardforexcellence.ca). Aselection committee consisting of
Malaspina staff and faculty will determine which applicants will be nominated for the awards.
The Canada Millennium Scholarship Foundation is a private, independent organization created by an act of Parliament in 1998. It encourages Canadian students to strive for excellence and pursue their post-secondary studies. The Foundation distributes $285-million in bursaries and
scholarships each year throughout Canada. Since its inception, it has
awarded more than $1.5 billion in the form of over 500,000 bursaries to
Canadian post-secondary students.
For more information, contact Stant at local 6423, or Joseph Berger
atthe Canada Millennium Scholarship Foundation at (514) 284-7246.

rik Lane, a fourth-year Biology student at
Malaspina University-CoUege, is trying to unlock
the secrets of swimmers' itch. That's the red, bumpy
rash that appears on human skin after contact with a
parasite found in certain lakes.
Lane spent six months studying swimmers' itch
as part of his Biology 491 independent research project. He looked at the
prevalence of swimmer's itch in Westwood
Lake, Horne Lake and
Long Lake, and studied
the life cycle of the parasite that causes it.
"All these lakes have
had problems with
swimmers' itch in the
past," he explained,
"and with the upcoming
swimming season, I
thought the subject was
topical. Nothing was
known about the hosts
of the parasite on Vancouver Island."
Dr. Tim Goater, Biology professor and
Erik Lane
Lane's faculty advisor,
explained that all graduating biology students must
complete the Biology 491 research course.
"Erik's research stresses the value of the experience," said Goater. "He acquired valuable hands-on
field and laboratory skills in ecology and parasitology, and developed a passion for curiOSity-driven scientific research."
Lane's study shows that the parasite responsible
for swimmers' itch belongs to a family of flatworms
(also known as trematodes) that normally inhabit
birds and mammals. In the tropics, these parasites
can infect humans and cause the devastating disease
known as Schistosomiasis. "Locally, there are no human schistosomes; however, schistosomes that mature in waterfowl can cause the condition known as
swimmers' itch," said Lane.
Eggs from the adult parasites that live in waterfowl are shed in birds' feces, he explained. The eggs
hatch in the water to a larval stage called miraCidia,
and amazingly they penetrate freshwater snails
where they reproduce asexually to form hundreds of
cercariae (a second larval stage) .
"These new larvae are then shed from the snail
when they mature, and swim to the water's surface,"
said Lane. "These tiny larvae then penetrate birds
and mature into adults, and the cycle continues.
"However, at this stage sometimes the cercariae
attach to human skin because we send out the same
chemical signals that birds do. The larvae that penetrate human skin are killed by our immune system,
but cause the irritating allergic reaction known as
swimmers'itch."
During the study, Lane and Goater collected
three types of freshwater snails from the three lakes
during a six month period (May to November 2004).
After the first month, "it was evident that the freshwater snail, Physa gyrina, was the intermediate host

for the parasite responsible for swimmers' itch," said
Lane.
"This snail species was the only one we found in
all three lakes and it was the only one found to be infected with the parasite. "
Westwood Lake showed no prevalence for swimmers' itch, but seven percent of the snails found at
Long Lake in June were
infected.
"At Horne Lake, we
found 23 percent of the
snails were infected in
July - which meant almost one in every four
snails collected had the
swimmers' itch parasite," Lane said.
"Every time Tim
and I collected snails
from Horne Lake, we
got swimmers' itch on
our arms when reaching
into the lake. Swimmers' itch is a real
problem in Horne Lake,
and my research demonstrated that one factor
accounting for this is
the number of infected snails. It remains a mystery
as to why so many snails become infected."
Lane and Goater confirmed that the problem
parasite belongs to a genus of trematodes known as
Trichobilharzia. They plan to continue their research
this summer to identify the exact species, and determine which waterfowl act as the definitive hosts.
Contrary to popular belief, Canada geese are not
host to the parasite, said Lane. "We examined waste
droppings from 92 Canada geese living near the
lakes, but no samples were infected. "
However, ducks such as Mallards may be the
bird host, "but we' re still trying to figure that out,"
he added. "We hope to work with the Nanaimo Fish
and Game Club and local hunters to obtain access to
ducks for dissection purposes. We'll search for the
adult parasite, which lives in the blood vessels draining the small intestine. We'll also collect feces from
Mallard and other local duck species to look for the
eggs of our parasite."
Lane's goal is to eventually submit his work to a
scientific journal for publication. Following graduation in June, he hopes to land a job in the ecology
field, although he has not ruled out graduate school.
"Students at Malaspina are given an experience
unlike any other in the country with these Biology
491 independent research projects," said Lane.
"They're like a mini-masters project, and they teach
us skills that we wouldn't have learned in any other
institution. I feel that that is one of the things that
puts Malaspina UniverSity-College ahead of the rest,
and I am grateful to be a student here."
Lane's long-term goal is to become a third generation professor at Malaspina. His father Steve
teaches English and Media Studies, and is the new
Dean of Arts and Humanities, while his grandfather,
Bob Lane, is a retired Philosophy and English
professor.

Annual High School Math contest
here May 6

T

he 11th annual BC Colleges' High School Math
Contest will be held at Malaspina's Nanaimo
campus on Friday, May 6.
The contest is organized by a number of colleges
from across BC; each college is responsible for promoting and organizing the contest in the local school
district(s) .
The contest, created by a committee made up of
math faculty from different colleges, consists of two
rounds of competition: a preliminary round and a
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final round. The preliminary round (15 mUltiple
choice questions with a 45-minute time limit) was
written and marked at the high schools in
mid-March.
Top students from each school will write the final round (10 multiple choice questions and five
written questions with a two-hour time limit) a.t various colleges in late April or early May. Each round is
further divided into two sections: the junior section
for grades 8 to 10 and the senior section for grades
11 and 12. Prizes will be presented to the top students in each section.

Aboriginal students learn
about opportunities at
Malaspina

Former Malaspina students Laura Tait and Richard Aisaican
shared their life experiences with over 300 Aboriginal students
and adults at Malaspina in March during the annual Aboriginal Visitation Day. Tait graduated from Malaspina in 1998 and
now works for the Nanaimo-Ladysmith School District.
Drummers (left to right) Bob Chamberlain, Solomon George, Ivan Voyageur and Michael Dick
performed during Malaspina 's annual Aboriginal Visitation Day.

O

ver 300 Aboriginal high school students and
adults from Vancouver Island communities
gathered at the Nanaimo campus on March 17 to
learn about post-secondary programs and services
available at Malaspina.
"This is an annual event to familiarize Aboriginal
students with everything Malaspina has to offer,"
said Lynne MacFadgen, Community & School Liaison
Coordinator. "The intention is to make Malaspina
more accessible to Aboriginal communities, and empower students and adults with the knowledge that
it's well within their grasp to pursue and complete a
post-secondary education. "
Participants toured the campus, learned about
specific programs, and heard inspiring speeches by
current and former Aboriginal students and a keynote speech by Dr. Evan Adams, Chief Resident in
Aboriginal Family Medicine at st. Paul's Hospital in
Vancouver.
Fran Tait, First Nations Coordinator and
Encouraging students to pursue their education,
Student Services & Education Advisor,
was Master of Ceremonies.
Dr. Adams said" If you want the best out of life, you
have to give your best. It's hard work.
Follow your heart. Tell yourself you're
going for it. Do it with courage, kindness and community mindedness."
Fran Tait, First Nations Coordinator and Student Services & Education
Advisor at Malaspina, and Master of
Ceremonies for the day, said Dr. Adams is an excellent role model. He is
Coast Salish from the Sliammon Band
near Powell River, and a full-scholarship alumnus of st. Michael's University School and of Lester B. Pearson
College of the Pacific of Victoria. Dr.
Adams completed three years of
pre-med studies at the University of
British Columbia, and his medical
studies at the University of Calgary in
2002.
In addition to his educational accomplishments, Dr. Adams is a
well-known writer and actor, and has
appeared in numerous feature films
and television programs. He is former
host of Aboriginal Peoples Television
Network's #1 rated show, Buffalo
Tracks, and was a regular on the
CBC's night time TV series, These
Arms of Mine. He can soon be seen in
FallsApart Production's new American
Dr. Evan Adams, Chief Resident in Aboriginal Family Medicine
feature film, The Business of
at St. Paul's Hospital in Vancouver, was keynote speaker.
Fancydancing.
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Aisaican graduated from Malaspina with a Bachelor's degree
in First Nations Studies and then earned a Master of Science
degree at San Diego State University. He currently works as an
Aboriginal Youth Counsellor at Revelstoke Secondary School.

Education is the
•
ke , sa 5 Malas Ina
grad
-Do the unexpected. Take risks. Don't limit yourselves when deciding
what to study or what career to pursue."
That's what Malaspina graduate laura Tait told a crowd of over 300
Aboriginal students and adults who gathered at Malaspina University-College for the annual Aboriginal Visitation Day in March.
Tait completed an undergraduate degree in psychology at the University of Victoria in 1991 and worked as a youth and family counsellor. She
graduated from Malaspina's post baccalaureate Education degree program in 1998, and spent a few years teaching in Taiwan. Tait currently
works for the Nanaimo-Ladysmith school district providing Aboriginal support for grades four to seven students at Mount Benson Elementary and
as an Educational Advisor at Cedar Secondary School.
"Education, whatever form it takes, has a profound effect on your
adult life," Tait told the students.
Prior to completing her studies, Tait travelled and met many interesting people "including a snake wrangler, a river guide in the Himalayas,
basketball playing Buddhist monks and even ambassadors."
"What I admired about all ofthese people is that they were unique,"
she said. "They didn't limit their imaginations when choosing their work.
Don't limit yourselves when deciding what to study or what career to pursue."
Tait said after completing the Education program at Malaspina she
"felt prepared professionally, intellectually and emotionally to tackle the
huge challenge of teaching kids. In large part, I think this was because of
the incredible amount of individual attention that we got from our instructors," she said. "For me, one of the highlights of the program was
the commitment the instructors have to their students. The teachers are
very dedicated to their students' success. n
While studying at Malaspina, Tait focused on Aboriginal education.
She completed her final student teacher practicum in her own village
called Lax Kw'Alaams, and then headed for Taiwan.
"Two years ago, I went from teaching in a city of five million in Asia
to teaching in a village of 500 in Bella Coola," she said. Tait began working for the Nanaimo-Ladysmith school district last September.
Tait's mother, Fran Tait, Malaspina's First Nations Coordinator and
Student Services & Education Advisor, said her daughter was a typical student "who went through university not really knowing what she wanted
to do. But in the process, she met many different people and found her
direction."
"Someone told Laura that she would make an awesome teacher,"
said Tait, "and that's why she came to Malaspina. She always said that
she wanted to make a difference, and she is. That's why I'm so proud
of her."
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r. Catherine Schittecatte and the Political
Science department, in collaboration with the
Global Studies Students' Association, hosted the visit
of Andrew Caddell, Senior Policy Advisor with the
United Nations Section of the Department of Foreign
Affairs on Thursday, February 3. Caddell met with
students and faculty over lunch in the Arbutus
Room, and was the guest speaker at a special presentation on topics related to his policy expertise.

Help Support Local
Artists
Iris Churcher (Visual Arts) and Rusty Joerin (Purchasing) are
sharing a display rack at the Nanaimo campus Bookstore. Iris
has her art cards up for sale and Rusty is selling his photo
cards with the assistance of the Bookstore staff. If you need a
card for that special occasion, you know where to go.

Powell River Update
The Powell River campus welcomes Charlotte Graves to the position of Senior Library/Bookstore Assistant. Charlotte began her position at the campus in February
2005 when Vicki
Tysdal took retirement. Charlotte and
her husband immigrated to Canada
from the USA in November2004. They
visited and fell in
love with the Powell
River area during
the summer of
2004. Charlotte comes from Morro Bay
on the Central Coast
of California, and
she loves to live by
the ocean. She has
Charlotte Graves
worked in a high
school library in Cambria, California, and a bookstore in Portland, Oregon
for eight years. Charlotte's position at the Powell River campus combines
two of her passions - bookstores and libraries.
The Powell River ca .... pus is entering into a partnership with the Career & Technical Centre (eTC) SO #68 for the 2005-2006 year. The Automotive Service Technician and Culinary Arts programs will have up to 50
percent of their classes filled with eager high school students who will be
doing their Grade 13 year with subsidized tuition from the eTC Dave
Street, Principal of eTC, is interviewing all potential students, and those
accepted must then meet all of Malaspina's admission requirements to
the programs. Two seats in the Horne Support/Resident Care Attendant
program will also be filled by eTC students, as will seats in the new Carpentry Framer Technician program that will be delivered in Powell River in
the fall of 2005.
The Powell River campus will be offering an Aboriginal Tourism program in October and November 2005. The program will be delivered at
the Historic Lund Hotel in Lund, BC north of Powell River, where all students will stay during the program. Students will acquire 9 credits of
transfer credit in the following areas: Tourism Development in Aboriginal
Communities, Managing People and Product in Aboriginal Tourism, and
Marketing in Recreation and Tourism. Dan McDonald from Nanaimo campus will be leading the instructional team of three instructors and a number of guest speakers. Students will experience the Lund community and
have activities in the Powell River area during the program.

Rob Wager (Biology) continues his crusade to inform the public about genetically modified foods. He
recently had an article in the February/March issue
of Dialogue Magazine, titled "Genetically Engineered Food: It's hard to know what to believe" and
an article in Risk Management Newsletter titled
"RisklBenefit Analysis of Genetically Engineered
Crops and Food" and a Globe and Mail article in the
February 18, 2005 edition titled "The Good Found in
GURTs (genetic use restriction technology) ." In addition, he spoke at UVic again and locally at John
Barsby Secondary School. He is scheduled to speak
at Mt. Douglas in Victoria in April. More information
on GM foods is available on Rob's web page at:
web.mala.bc.ca/wager.
Dr. Don Stone and Hannah Wilson (Geography)
delivered a workshop on Geographic Literacy: An
Introduction to Topographic Map Interpretation
and Remote Sensing to high school social studies
and geography teachers on February 21 at Dover Bay.
Sponsored by the Nanaimo District Teachers' Association, the one-day workshop provided ideas and approaches to topographic map reading and interpretation, as well as how to use remotely sensed images in
classroom instruction.
Dr. Brad Piekkola (Psychology) informs Mainly
that the annual meeting of the Western Canadian
Theoretical Psychologists will be convening at
Malaspina (hosted by Malaspina) May 6-8. This
meeting includes psychologists from Saskatchewan
to BC who will discuss current issues in theoretical
psychology, paper presentations, and a publication of
proceedings.
Heather Pastro and Virginia Maccarthy (Education) presented a paper at the National Art Education
Association Conference, March 4-8, 2005 held in
Boston, MA. Their research in the area of "Visual literacy: making connections between visual and language arts" was well received by the 5,200 educators
attending the conference.

English Chair, Dr. Marni Stanley, informed Mainly
that the English department donated $1, 146.75 to its
scholarships as a result of the annual February book
sale. About 14 instructors worked shifts over the two
days of the sale that took in and sold 60 boxes of

books. The money will be divided into the various
English scholarships started by the department.
Marni and the English department would like to
thank all those who supported the sale.
Dr. Rachel Cooper (Psychology) and Dr. Robert
Harper (SFU Professor Emeritus) will be jointly coordinating a session on ethics at the European Congress of Psychology, Granada, Spain in July. They will
be presenting their co-written paper entitled "Investigator Bias: Ethical Considerations." This paper addresses the particulars of bias and offers recommendations based on psychological studies for
minimizing the intrusion of biased observations and
inferences.
Dr. Kevin Roberts (Research Associate - Creative
Writing) will be reading poems from his forthcoming
book The Bones Rotate at the (W)rites of Spring Poetry celebration in Victoria on April 30. The Reading
is sponsored by the Canadian League of Poets and
will be held at the Fran Willis Art Gallery, 1619 Store
Street, between 7 and 10 pm. Kevin is scheduled to
read at 8:15 pm.

Math instructor and self-described "word junkie"
Dr. Dave Bigelow reclaimed his title as reigning
champion in the third
annual Nanaimo literacy scrabble fundraising
tournament in March.
Bigelow set a new record, raising $725 for
Literacy programs and
services thanks to
pledges received from
his co-workers at
Dave Bigelow
Malaspina. "I love the
cause and I love playing scrabble," said Bigelow,
"and I'd like to thank everyone who supported me."
Bigelow won all six games in this year's tournament.
His highest scoring game netted 454 points. Dr.
Julian West, who also teaches in the Math department, volunteered as tournament director.
Heather Sanrud (Child and Youth Care) completed
her Master's in Child and Youth Care (CYC), December 2004. She conducted a phenomenological inquiry which examined the ways in which child and
youth care practitioners experience self-doubt in
their practice. Qualitative interviews were conducted
with four key informants and a thematic analysis was
performed to gain an understanding of their lived experiences, meanings, and impact of self-doubt. The
data revealed that there are cognitive, emotive, physical, and behavioural aspects to self-doubt, and that it
is not a static construct but an experience that
changes over time.

Steve Lane - Dean of Arts and
Humanities

M

alaspina President Rich Johnston is pleased to
announce that as a result of the Selection
Committee's recommendation, Steve Lane has been
offered and has accepted the pOSition of Dean, Faculty of Arts and Humanities at Malaspina University-College.
Steve has been at Malaspina since 1982. He has
grown with the institution. His knowledge of
Malaspina will be extremely valuable as we continue
to evolve. "} look forward to working with him and
know that all members of the Management Committee will both welcome him and will provide him with
whatever assistance they can," said Johnston.
Steve underwent a series of interviews and meetings with the Selection Committee, with the entire
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Faculty, with First Nations Centre staff, with First
Nations Advisory Committee members, and with the
Executive.
"I want to thank all the members of the Selection
Committee: Terri Doughty (Chair),Jane Cole, Keith
Harrison, A1lyson Anderson, Dan Hawthorne, Hope
Leith, Steve Jones, Mike Taugher, Sheila Davidson,
Rachel Cooper, and David Drakeford. In particular, I
want to thank Terri for the way in which she chaired
the meetings and ran the process."
Steve will take over from Dean John Lepage on
July 1, 2005, and John will work with Steve to ensure
a smooth transition.
;.
"I have every confidence that the faculty will continue to receive the leadership, guidance and support
necessary to face the eXCiting and challenging times
ahead at Malaspina," saidJohnston.

Christopher Burnley (Accounting) sends Mainly
this update from Down Under. "Greetings from New
Zealand. I have been meaning to write and let you
know that Caroline Burnley (Psychology) and I and
family ltre living down in Tauranga, New Zealand. We
have been on leave since January and have just finished our second month here. Caroline is working
on writing up some SSHRC-funded research she
worked on in Nanaimo with Carol Matthews (Dean
of Health and Human Services - retired) and looking
at this research in the New Zealand context. I have a
half-time teaching appointment with one of our partner institutions, the Bay of Plenty Polytechnic. I am
delivering a senior financial accounting paper for
them and also working as a tutor on an auditing paper the Polytechnic delivers in conjunction with the
University ofWaikato. We are based here for another
three months and then head off to Australia for a
walkabout. Cheers, Chris."
Dr. Nicole Vaugeois (Recreation & Tourism Management) gave a keynote presentation for the Vancouver Island Meeting Planners and Suppliers at
Royal Roads University on March 10. The presentation was on the education and training needs for the
tourism industry, in particular special event and
meeting planners. Nicole was contacted to conduct a
study for the Cowichan!Ladysmith Marine Tourism
Authority to determine the type and level of marine
tourism activities in the region and to identify obsta-

c1es to sector development. Along with Dr. Rick
Rollins, Carleigh Randall (Recreation & Tourism
Management) and two senior students Ashley Rowe
and Amber Crofts , the research team completed
the study in March. Nicole and Dr. Ken Hammer
(Recreation & Tourism Management), working with
an external research team, coordinated by Manecon
Consulting Inc., also completed work on a study for
Alberta Recreation and Parks Association to do a labour market analysis and education and training
plan for the recreation industry for the province of
Alberta. Nicole received a release from the Malaspina
Research Committee this year to compile a volume
of case studies for delegates at the upcoming Canadian Congress on Leisure Research. The volume is
entitled "Informed Leisure Practice: Cases as Conduits between Theory and Practice" and contains 12
case studies, many from Malaspina faculty. Nicole is
working with Dan McDonald (First Nations Studies)
and Sharon Kelly (Advising) and a group of five
committed senior level students to undertake a "Rural community visioning project" which will have the
group travel throughout rural BC and Alberta to develop a research agenda to guide rural tourism
development. The agenda will be presented by
students at the upcoming Pre-Conference session on
May 16 entitled "Supporting Rural Tourism
Development. "

Bill Katz - Malaspina's
numbers guy
Bill Katz is the "numbers guru" at Malaspina
University-College.
His formal title is
Senior Research Analyst
in the Registration Centre. Katz works closely
with Pam Montgomery,
Director of Planning.
"We see ourselves
as a detective agency,"
said Katz. "Our mandate
is to know or find out
information and to provide insight through
in-depth analysis."
Katz extracts and
analyzes statistical information from
Malaspina's student record database, which is a vast
and complex system.
Pulling numbers from the database isn't simple,
said Katz. It is designed for inputting, not for analysis
or producing the kinds of statistics needed by the
Ministry of Advanced Education, he said. "Working
with the system requires an in-depth understanding
of the data structures and computer programming
skills," said Katz. "The data we produce is used to
support planning in any department, from the academic side to the administration side.
"Abig part of my job is using my analytical abilities to understand the data we have and address certain issues through sophisticated analysis. The idea
is to have better and more reliable data available for
planning and decision-making around key issues including physical space, course and program planning, marketing and tracking of student success and
attrition rates."
Katz is no stranger to working with numbers.
Prior to coming to Malaspina, he enjoyed a 25-year
research career in Toronto in the advertising and
media field.
"One day, I opened up the newspaper and saw
my dream job advertised," he said, describing how
he first heard about Malaspina. "( told my wife:
somebody out there is looking for me. ( asked her:
would you like to move to a nice, warm place with
mountains and clean air?"
Katz arrived at Malaspina in November and hit
the ground running. His first task was preparing sta-

tis tical information for
the Ministry of Advanced
Education's annual Student Outcomes survey.
Currently, he's
working on several projects, including prOViding information for the
Ministry's Adult Basic
Education Outcomes
Survey, an analysis of
Malaspina's FTE numbers (the number of full
time equivalent students) , and an enrolment study by faculty
and department.
Katz said his job is
easier thanks to the efficient Registration and Records team, especially Elfie
Sizeland in Registration and Andrew Speed in Information Technology. "Everyone has been really supportive," added Katz.
FredJacklin, Director of Enrolment Management
and Registrar, said Bill is a welcome addition to
Malaspina.
"It's amazing how fast he was able to become familiar with the complexities of the student record
system," said Jacklin. "We are lucky indeed."
Katz is also involved in analyzing space requirements for the new Science building.
"The first step in the design process is a dialogue
with the decision makers and understanding what
they are trying to address," Katz explained. "We're
looking at things like what is our current and
planned capacity for science instruction? How many
hours are spent in labs, seminar rooms and lecture
theatres used for science instruction per year? We're
talking to the Chairs for each discipline, and interrogating our student records system to find answers to
these kind of questions. The answers will playa key
role in the overall design of the new building."
Katz and his wife have just purchased a home in
Nanaimo and couldn't be happier.
"We love it here," he said. "The people of
Nanaimo and the staff at Malaspina are friendly and
welcoming. We're quickly settling in. Nanaimo definitely feels like home. "
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Mal-U in rural China
Dr. Jim Montgomery, with recent graduates Margie Radigan (left) and
Tanya lebans (right), enjoy a stroll in front of the Marco Polo Bridge in
Chengdu, China. They have recently returned from working in Sichuan
Province on a CIDA-funded partnership project with the Sichuan Department of Education, the Sichuan Teacher Training Centre, the Wenchuan
Teacher Training Centre, the Chengdu Pre-School Normal School, and
Prince Edward Island's Holland College.
The project is all about developing a sustainable in-service model to
meet the needs of rural Chinese teachers engaged in education reform on
a national scale. A key feature of this reform is moving from teacher<entred classes to student-centred teaching. With over 800,000 teachers in
Sichuan province, the 170 teachers and teacher-trainers in the pilot project get a lot of provincial and national attention. Working in groups, role
playing, blended learning, developing engaging activities, working without textbooks, and Canadian education are just a few of the topics the
teachers are keenly interested in talking about.
Margie and Tanya spent a month teaching English in an elementary
school in Chengdu City and in a rural area near Wenchuan in the mountains. They also contributed to the series of workshops in the two locations. Margie and Tanya are the first two Malaspina students to be involved - but not the last. This Category 1 ACCC project still has three
years left, with room for two more students each year. With Jim, Virginia
MacCarthy is already packing her suitcases for a June visit to the project
to help set up the assignment for our next two students. Jim and Virginia
will also be presenting details of the project to the Chinese Academy of
Social Sciences' Institute of Rural Development in Beijing.

Volunteers needed
for Festival of Trees
It may be spring, but some people at Malaspina are already starting to
think about Christmas.
Malaspina Foundation Event Manager Susie Caswell is setting the ball
in motion for the 2005 Festival of Trees, the annual fundraiser for student
awards and bursaries.
Caswell is pleased to announce that George Hrabowych
of Herold Engineering has accepted the position of Festival
Chair.
Hrabowych has volunteered
on the Festival of Trees sponsorship committee for several years
and is a director on the
Malaspina Foundation Board.
"Having an institution like
Malaspina University-College in
our own backyard is great," said
Hrabowych. "It's definitely
something the community
should support. I'm involved in
the
Festival of Trees because it's
George Hrabowych
fun, and it raises money to help
students. It's a way to ensure a st rong, vibrant post-secondary institution
is available for future generations."
Hrabowych said the Festival is looking for more community volunteers to help serve on several committees and organize special events, including the Gala Dinner and Auction, Family Day, promotions, sponsorship and more.
If you would like to become a Festival volunteer, please contact
Caswell at 740-6216.

Dr. David Thomas (V-P, Instructio.n & Research) is
pleased to. anno.unce that Rhonda McLaren has accepted the po.sitio.n vacated by Pam Montgomery
who. is no.w Directo.r o.f Educatio.nal Planning.
Rho.nda's experience includes the po.sitio.n o.f Office
Manager fo.r eight years at the Legislative Assembly o.f
British Co.lumbia, and at Malaspina as Secretary fo.r
Recreatio.n and To.urism Management; Secretary in
the Office o.f the Vice-President, Instructio.n & Research. She has been an active member o.f Educatio.n
Co.uncil and Ethics and Develo.pment, as well as
wo.rking with students in Recreatio.n and To.urism o.n
the Malaspina Recreatio.n & To.urism Asso.ciatio.n.

National Bronze
for Mariner
Basketball
By Brent Dunlop
The Malaspina Mariner Men's Basketball team won a bronze medal at
the 2005 CCAA National Basketball Championships and a silver medal at
the 2005 BCCAA Provindal Championships.
The Mariners went into the provindals ranked sixth and defeated the
#3 (UNBC) and #2 (Capilano) teams on the way to the finals.
At the nationals held in Edmonton, Alberta, the Malaspina Mariners
won three of four games. The M's were one of eight teams from across
Canada to have gained a berth to this prestigious event. There are 100
members competing in the CCAA (Canadian Collegiate Athletic Assodation).
In the bronze medal game, the Mariners defeated Humber Hawks
69-61 . It was sweet revenge as the Hawks defeated Malaspina in the first
round of competition.
Several individual honours went to the Mariners team captain Jason
Hubbs. He was named BCCAA player of the year and a CCAA AII-Canadian. He led the league in scoring and has set a new Mariner record of 23
points a game, smashing the twelve-year-old record of 19 points. Jason
was player of the game in three of the four games at nationals.
The Mariners were recognized at nationals for their fair play and
sportsmanship by receiving the Duncan McCallum Fair Play Award.
Details on the tournament are available at www.nait.ca/athletics/
basketballnationals.

MBA Students to
the Rescue
by Katherine Waller & Lorna Millard
Do you have multiple ideas and projects that you'd love to undertake,
but don't have the time or resources?
Malaspina's highly skilled MBA students are available to complete
some of those projects for you through Work-Op, the Campus Career
Centre's on-campus student employment program.
"We're looking for Work-Op positions for MBA students for the
2005-2006 academic year," explained Lynda Robinson, Manager of the
Campus Career Centre.
"In addition to the valuable contribution that our MBA students can
make to your department, this is one of the ways in which you can take
an active role in supporting our graduate students to gain valuable work
experience."
Malaspina MBA students possess an extraordinary range of skills and
expertise including information technology, engineering, tourism, finance
and service sector training. In addition, MBA students are profident in research, strategic planning and analysis, operational management, finandal management, information management, human resource management, forecasting and marketing.
In mid-May, the Campus Career Centre will send out information to
all employees, via email. about the 2005-2006 Work-Op program. Departments interested in hiring an MBA student should identify a project, and
create a job description outlining spedfic tasks and a training plan. Fill
out the 2005-2006 Work-Op Student Job Description form and submit it
to the Campus Career Centre before June 10, 2005.
If your department requires support in developing a job description
for an MBA Work-Op position, contact Robinson at local 6428. The Campus Career Centre also offers experiential education, career development,
employment and job-related support for all students at Malaspina.

Chef Gordon Cowen (Culinary Arts) instructed
Malaspina's first Co.o.k Level 3 Apprenticeship class.
He must have do.ne a fine jo.b as all o.f his graduates
successfully co.mpleted the Inter-pro.vincial Exam o.n
co.mpletio.n o.f his pro.gram. Acco.rding to. Dan Lines,
Asso.ciate Dean o.f Trades and Applied Techno.lo.gy,
this wo.uld be a great acco.mplishment fo.r a seaso.ned
apprentice instructo.r but, fo.r a first class, it is pheno.menal. Co.ngratulatio.ns Go.rdo.n.
The mo.nth o.f March was busy fo.r Dr. Imogene Lim
(Anthro.po.lo.gy) . She was invited to. participate in a
o.ne-day wo.rksho.p o.n the Co.mmemo.ratio.n o.f

Wo.men's Histo.ry in Canada o.n March 7 o.rganized by
Parks Canada, Vanco.uver. Her presentatio.n was o.n
wo.men in early Chinese co.mmunities o.f BC. Interest
in such co.mmunities co.ntinues to. be a fo.cus fo.r
many; Dr. Lim was asked to. be the external examiner fo.r an MA thesis o.n Chinese burial practices in
BC (Simo.n Fraser University, Department o.f Archaeo.lo.gy). At the end o.f the mo.nth, Dr. Lim attended the
annual meeting o.f the Organizatio.n o.f American Histo.rians as an invited panelist o.n Co.mparative
Chinato.wns.
Nancy Randall (Educatio.n) has been no.minated fo.r
the 3M Teaching Fello.wships Pro.gram, a natio.nal
award thro.ugh The So.ciety o.f Teaching and Learning
in Higher Educatio.n. Nancy was no.minated by co.lleague Dr. Ken Hammer (Recreatio.n & To.urism
Management) fo.r her Significant co.ntributio.ns to. the
develo.pment and co.o.rdinatio.n o.f Malaspina's Teaching and Learning Centre. Nancy's suppo.rt o.f scho.larly teaching and the scho.larship o.f teaching and
learning are evidenced by her invo.lvement as Chair
o.f the BC Faculty Develo.per's Gro.up and her co.-leadership o.f a cluster o.f institutio.nal teams participating
in a Carnegie Academy fo.r the Scho.larship o.f
Teaching and Learning (CASTL) Pro.gram.

Student interns
find jobs
Aunique internship pro.gram is paying o.ff fo.r
Malaspina University-Co.llege business students and
central Vanco.uver Island co.mpanies.
Tracy Gillis, an instructo.r in Malaspina's Business pro.grams, says so.me lucky students are landing

Do.uglas A. Jo.hnsto.n, senio.r partner with
Jo.hnsto.n Cro.ss & Co.., has been a stro.ng suppo.rter o.f
Malaspina students, bo.th thro.ugh the internship
pro.gram and thro.ugh wo.rk experience with the Applied Business Techno.lo.gy (ABT) pro.gram.
"Church Pickard is
also. o.n their third internship student," said
Gillis. "We're extremely
grateful to. all o.f o.ur
spo.nso.rs," she added.
Malaspina's internship pro.gram is great
fo.r bUSinesses, said
Margaret Mo.o.re o.f
Jo.hnsto.n Cro.ss & Co.. "It
allo.ws students to. gain
o.verall experience, and
it's a go.o.d chance fo.r us
to. get to. kno.w the student and see if we
mesh."
Gillis said there is
no. guarantee student
interns
will be o.ffered
Doug Johnston, senior partner with Johnston Cross & Co. Certified General
jo.bs
after
the internAccountants, congratulates Malaspina Business student Jennifer Farr, who is
ship, "but their track recompleting an internship at the firm . Farr has already accepted a full-time
job offer with Johnston Cross & Co. after she graduates in June.
co.rd is excellent. Even if
they do.n't secure
full-time jo.bs after co.mpleting successful internfull-time emplo.yment, go.o.d wo.rk experience and
references are always valuable."
ships.
"Our to.p business students who. specialize in acMany o.ther co.mpanies have suppo.rted
co.unting, finance, marketing, management o.r elecMalaspina's internship pro.gram, including Inuktun
Services Ltd., Church Pickard & Co.. Chartered Actro.nic management, find their o.wn co.mmunity
co.untants, Island Savings Credit Unio.n, Co.mmunity
spo.nso.rs who. pro.vide them with a valid learning experience in return fo.r a minimum o.f 200 ho.urs o.f
Futures Develo.pment Co.rp., The Grand Ho.tel,
unpaid wo.rk," explained Gillis. "Students, their facMeyers No.rris Penny LLP, and No.rske Canada, to.
ulty adviso.r and spo.nso.r wo.rk to.gether to. define
name a few.
eight to. ten learning o.utco.mes fo.r each internship."
Business faculty started the internship pro.gram
On the jo.b, student interns are invo.lved in many
several years ago. when Malaspina began o.ffering
different tasks including research pro.jects and repo.rt
business degrees. "We select o.nly the best business
writing, so.ftware applicatio.ns, financial analYSiS, spestudents - 25 per year - fro.m acco.unting, finance,
cialized management o.r marketing pro.jects, tax apmarketing, management o.r electro.nic manageplicatio.ns, web deSign, and custo.mer service
ment," said Mike Mann, Chair o.f Business pro.grams
pro.jects, to. name just a few.
at Malaspina. "They earn university credits while
co.mpleting their internships. The pro.gram co.nnects
Jennifer Farr, a fo.urth year Business student
students to. the career they ho.pe to. pursue."
who. graduates fro.m Malaspina in June, is co.mpletMalaspina students and faculty are planning ining an internship atJo.hnsto.n Cro.ss & Co.. Certified
General Acco.untants, in Nanaimo.. She is the firm 's
ternships fo.r next year, so. interested business<r,s in
the central Vanco.uver Island area sho.uld co.ntict
third Malaspina internship student and has recently
accepted a full-time jo.b o.ffer with the co.mpany after
Mann at (250) 753-3245, Io.cal 2537.
graduatio.n.
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Malaspina launches Teaching
and Learning Centre
T

Dr. Isabelle Giroux (MBA program) he new Teaching and Learning Centre is up and
running. Located in the Library, the Centre is
Internationalizing the Curriculum
staffed by faculty appointed as "teaching scholars" to
Isabelle has been involved in the issues of internaorganize and support professional development actionalization, intercultural studies and diversity in
tivities for their colleagues.
non-profit, educational and corporate sectors. She is
"I don't know of any other institution in Canada
currently working on an initiative in collaboration
- or the U.S. - that's using this kind of model for
with the Centre and the Faculty of International Edufaculty professional development," said Nancy
cation that will enable Malaspina faculty to reflect on
Randall (Education) , who is directing the new
and subsequently internationalize their teaching apCentre.
proach and course curriculum for the 2005 fall seEach teaching scholar has specific expertise in
mester. Giroux teaches in the MBA and Business
areaS which include leadership, peer mentoring,
programs.
coaching, internationalizing the curriculum,
and inquiry-based
learning. Scholars will
plan events or initiatives
to share their knowledge with other faculty
and staff. This will include workshops, seminars, conference presentations, or writing
articles for publication.
They will also consult
individually with faculty
and be active members
of the Teaching and
Learning team, said
Randall.
"Our goal is to create a vibrant network
Malaspina's Teaching and Learning Centre team.
and promote leadership
from within the institution," said Randall. "There's
Dr. Ken Hammer (Faculty of
such a wealth of expertise here at Malaspina. We
Recreation and Tourism
have the opportunity to encourage faculty to share
Management) - Leadership Initiative
their expertise and help others grow, gain new perKen is exploring the role of leadership in communispectives and develop new skills. The synergy that
ties and small business, and will develop a variety of
will be created by faculty working together from varileadership initiatives at Malaspina. He is involved in
ous diSciplines will benefit the entire institution, and
a variety of community leadership capacities includhave a positive impact on student learni!1g."
ing President-Elect for Daybreak Rotary, Acting PresiAvariety of workshops are now being organized
dent of Tourism Nanaimo, and Facilitator of CEO
to support departmental chairs and coordinators,
Nanaimo.
teach faculty how to evaluate programs and how to
Glenda Hunter (Career and
internationalize the curriculum.
Academic Preparation) "We're moving into a global economy and many
of our graduates will work overseas or have internaInquiry-based Learning
tional clients," explained Randall. "If we are to adeGlenda believes that educating students is enhanced
quately prepare our students, we need to incorporate
when both the student and the instructor are fully
international perspectives into our curriculum,
engaged through inquiry-based learning. Glenda has
where appropriate. 1\vo of our new teaching scholars
been developing inquiry-based learning labs in envihave specific expertise in this area. "
ronmental chemistry. As a member of the Teaching
Five of the appointed teaching scholars are
and Learning Centre team, Glenda will contribute to
funded through the Office of the Vice-PreSident, Inscholarly research in the area of inquiry-based scistruction & Research. Two positions related to interence curriculum.
nationalizing the curriculum are funded through the
Todd Odgers (International
Centre for International Education.
Education) - Internationalizing the
Faculty from the Malaspina Faculty Association
Curriculum
and the BC Government Employees Union were inTodd
balances international advising with designing
vited to apply for deSignated appointments as teachand implementing intercultural awareness and
ing scholars. This year's team is:
skill-building workshops for students, faculty and
Nancy Ra ndall (Faculty of Education)
staff. Todd's career includes ten years in japan,
- Scholarship and the Teaching and
teaching and facilitating work skills and intercultural
Learning
communication programs. Todd was a Malaspina
Nancy provides direction for the teaching and learnstudent and is now completing a Master's degree in
ing centre and teaching scholars, and facilitates
adult learning and organizational development.
many faculty development workshops. She chairs the
Dr. Neil Smith (Faculty of Education)
BC Faculty Developer's group and provides co-lead- Curriculum Development and
ership for a cluster of institutional teams participatInquiry-Based Learning
ing in the Carnegie Academy for the Scholarship of
Neil will provide consult and coach faculty, and offer
Teaching and Learning (CASTL) .
workshops or seminars to individuals, teams and deBruce Ballam (Marketing and
partments in the areas of curriculum development
Business Administration) - Peer
and instructional development. His expertise inMentoring
cludes team building, organization development and
Bruce will provide mentoring resources, programs,
program evaluation. He has worked with a variety of
and opportunities for pursuing individual excellence,
trades, health and academic organizations in Cancreating departmental synergy, and advancing
ada, the Caribbean and South East Asia.
Malaspina's reputation for teaching.
For information about the Teaching and Learning Centre, call 753-3245, local 2699, or e-mail
TLC@mala.bc.ca.
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Marianne van TooT, right, officially hands over responsibility for the
Calendar to Heidi Abbott and Fred Jacklin.

Calendar Changes
Hands
It was an historical Malaspina moment when Marianne van Toor, Director
of Media Relations & Publications, officially handed over coordination of
the Calendar to the Office of the Registrar on April 4, 2005.
Since joining Malaspina 26 years ago, Van Toor has played a leading
role in producing 23 calendars.
"It's an important document that students rely on for up-to-date and
accurate information about courses, programs, services, and regulations,"
said Van Toor. "I'm pleased to hand over the Calendar production to the
Office of the Registrar because I know that it's in good hands," said Van
Toor, who plans to retire at the end of the December.
Malaspina was one of the first BC post-secondary institutions to have
its Calendar on-line using the early software called Gopher. When the
web browser Netscape came out, Van Toor incorporated it in 1994. This
decreased the number of hard copy Calendars required and greatly reduced printing costs. In 2001, Van Toor further reduced production costs
by making the calendar a two-year publication.
"Even though the web version is now the official version, school counselors, our own advisors, libraries and many individuals still want and
need a hard copy version," said Van Toor. "But over the years we've reduced the numbers printed from 25,000 per year to 15,000 every two
years, and I expect the number to go down further:
Now that the Office of the Registrar will be coordinating Calendar
production, Heidi Abbott, Registration Master File Clerk, will ensure that
the Calendar data remains accurate and up-to-date.
"Marianne has done an awesome job producing the Calendar all
these years, and we hope to continue to meet the high standards she
set," said Fred Jacklin, Director of Enrolment Management and Registrar.
Jacklin said the Registration office will work closely with Andrew
Speed and the Curriculum Implementation Committee to look for efficiencies using technology to build our Calendar in the Mure.

AMRC set to open
officially June 23
The official opening of the
Alexandra Malaspina Research Centre will take
place at 2 pm on Thursday,
June 23, on the fifth floor
of the Library. The suite of
rooms, which the Centre
will share with a group of
other research units, will be
opened by Alex and Doris
Malaspina, and the event
will be attended by other
members of the Malaspina
family, scholars and enthuAlexandro Malaspina
siasts interested in the life
and works of Alexandro
Malaspina, as well as representatives of Malaspina University-College and its Board. In the facility, the Centre will set up
hardware and software for translation of texts related to its
research interests: the works of Malaspina, maritime history
and 18th-century studies in general.

--::::-

Book now for a 2006
Art Tour of Europe
D

Portal Publishing class

Portal 2005
Malaspina's Publishing class launched its annual literary anthology, Portal
magazine, on April 5.
This year's launch featured a performance by Canadian poet, playwright, and performer Sheri-D Wilson, presented by the Canada Council
for the Arts.
Portal is the culmination of a year's worth of work by Malaspina Creative Writing students and features the prose, poetry, and visual art of
Malaspina students. This issue included an interview with Liz Lochead, the
first international Ralph Gustafson Chair of Poetry at Malaspina.
Copies of this year's edition of Portalwill be on sale for $7. Portalwill
be available for purchase on campus during the last week of class, and at
the Malaspina Bookstore and other local retailers in Nanaimo.

New York Art Tour

o you dream about visiting the vineyards of
participants still get a lot of free time to explore each
France or touring ancient Greek temples and
location," she added. "As an instructor and tour orpalaces?
ganizer, it's fun and rewarding to travel across EuMalaspina UniverSity-College is offering an Art
rope with an enthusiastic group exploring ~uropean
Tour of Europe from April 27 to May 15, 2006.
art and culture."
"1 ~~
The tour will look at art and architecture from
The cost for the 2006 Art ur of Europe is
the ancient Greek and Roman periods up to the
$3,800 for students, plus 50 for the cruise; and
present day. Sites to be visited include London, Paris
$4,500\1'0r adults (ag~ 26 and over) , plus $l, IO!i)for
(Palace of Versailles) ,
~ . ~lAb \ I C
the cruise.
eastern France, SwitzerFees include airfare
land, Florence, Rome,
to and from Europe,
Pompeii, Sorrento,
transportation by charDelphi and Athens.
tered bus, ferry and
The trip is open to
train, accommodation
students for credit
in 3-star hotels with pricourses or to the genvate baths. All breakfasts
eral public for pleasure.
and dinners, tips, and
Participants may choose
entrance fees for musean optional four day
ums and sites are incruise extension from
cluded in the tour. The
May 15 to 19 to see
cruise price includes all
Aegean and Greek palmeals and snacks, and
aces, temples and city
amenities of a luxury
sites. The cruise will
ship - live entertainvisit the Greek Islands of
ment, elegant dining,
Mykonos, Patmos,
pool, discotheque, liRhodes, Santorini and
brary, cinema, casino,
Crete, and also stop in
etc.
Turkey.
Students who book
This tour is being
the tour can obtain uniorganized and overseen
versity credit for two art
Viewing Ingres - photo by Jane Cole.
by Jane Cole, instructor
history survey courses of art history and studio courses at Malaspina. Atour
ART 111 and ART 112. Avariety of directed study
company is looking after logistics of the trip. Particicourses in watercolour, design, draWing, painting
pants who wish to extend their time in Europe may
and photography are also offered. Students taking
arrange to do so for a small fee. Persons with air
credit courses will have to attend additional classes
miles can pay for the Europe portion only.
before departure and after their return from the
Last summer, Cole took a group 35 participants,
overseas portion of the course.
ranging in age from 17 to over 60, on a similar art
For more infonnation, email:
eurotrip.muc@gmail.com.
tour through Europe. "We had a fantastic time," recalJed Cole. "While these kind of tours are fast paced,

Nurses head to West Indies

By Pamela Speight
Forty-four students from Malaspina's Visual and Applied Arts department embarked on a field trip to New York during reading break in
February.
The tour was .organized and chaperoned by professors Gregory Ball
and Pamela Speight from Visual Arts, and Maureen MacDonald from Interior Design.
The purpose of the trip was to visit major public art museums including the Museum of Modern Art, the Metropolitan Museum, the
Guggenheim, the International Center of Photography, the Frick Museum
and the Whitney, to see actual works of art hitherto seen by students in
textbooks or slides.
The trip coincided with the mounting of a monumental work by internationally renowned artists Christo and Jeanne-Claude entitled "The
Gates." The installation consisted of bright saffrorKoloured fabric hung
between poles at measured intervals that ran for 23 miles through Central Park's pathways. Although this work remained in the park for only 16
days, preparations for the project were begun in 1979. We were fortunate to experience "The Gates" after an overnight snowfall, the black and
white landscape in striking contrast with their brilliant orange.

I

t's no secret that if you're a Malaspina UniversityCollege student, you'll have many exciting opportunities to build global connections around the
world.
This spring, Malaspina students are traveling to
Costa Rica to work on a coffee farm, to Dominica in
the West Indies for a nursing practicum and to Europe to study art.
"Malaspina supports study abroad as a way to
enrich a student's classroom experience, providing
students with unique opportunities for experiential
learning and personal development," said Dean of
International Education BronwynJenkins-Deas.
Students in Malaspina's nursing program have
been involved in international initiatives and exchanges since the early 1990s.
"We have traveled with students to Vietnam, Grenada, India, Thailand and Malaysia," said nursing instructor Lynne Rollison. "We've also hosted exchange students from Korea, Thailand, Australia and
other countries."
Last year, Rollison traveled to Dominica, West Indies, to investigate the potential for a nursing
practicum and was successful in meeting with officials to organize this year's trip.
Students will gain clinical nursing experience in
a hospital, community health clinic and other health
care setting. Students will work with the Dominican
nurses to provide primary care or team nursing to
patients at Princess Margaret Hospital and within the
community. The clinical setting could be a combination of practical experiences on the antenatal,
postpartum, labour room and pediatric units.
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The students will also work with nurses in community clinics offering health care assessment, immunizations and baby clinics. Specifically, students
will help teach new mothers and families about
self-care, and assist patients on maternal newborn
units.
In addition, students will develop and teach topics to community groups, provide care with staff
nurses or assist with research work.
Working and studying overseas provides many
benefits to students, said Rollison, including exposure to a foreign health care system. Not only do students gain valuable work experience, but they also
learn about cultural differences and master communication strategies with individuals and families of
differing ethnicity and customs.
The long term objective is that students will gain
a global perspective of health care and intercultural
awareness, and a greater appreciation for health care
in third world countries and health care provision in
Canada.
"Both countries benefit from this kind of exchange program," she added. "It's a wonderful opportunity to forge connections between nursing communities in order to practice and appreciate health
care around the globe. "
"There's no doubt that our students will benefit
from the clinical experience," added Rollison. "Their
practicum will enrich and broaden their understanding and compassion for cultural diversity. We hope
that the Dominican population will be positively
afI
fected by our time spent within their health care system, and we hope to establish an on-gOing exchange
of students to ensure that our relationship is mutual
and long lasting. "

Malaspina adopts new
composting program
Malaspina is going green.
turn it into a useable product is good for the environOrganic food waste from the Nanaimo campus is
ment."
now being diverted to a new composting facility at
The Culinary Arts department is now exploring
Duke Point, instead of the Nanaimo landfiJI.
the availability of paper products that can also be
"We implemented a composting program in our
composted, including takeout boxes, soup containteaching kitchens recently," said Wayne Hiles, Maners, coffee cups, and lids made of corn syrup.
ager of Facilities Services. "As a result, we have re"Facilities Services will also be looking at the
duced the amount of food waste going from
possibility of collecting and composting all paper
Malaspina to the landfill by 50 or 60 percent. That
towels used in washrooms, along with various types
percentage is expected to increase as students get
of yard waste," Hiles said. "Malaspina will work
more comfortable and familiar with the program."
closely with ICC and Capital Environmental to inMalaspina voluntarily adopted the composting
crease the composting program in the near future."
program after being approached by International
Jordan Ellis of International Composting CorpoComposting Corporation (ICC) , a private company
ration said Malaspina is a "shining example" of how
that opened the Duke Point facility six months ago.
composting can work in the community and prov"ICC informed us about the Regional District of
ince. Landfills are filling up and they create methane
Nanaimo's plans to eventually ban organic food
gas, which leads to global warming, he added. "Evwaste from the landfill,"
explained Hiles. "Composting is good for the
environment, so we decided to start right
away."
Hiles said the composting program is
making a big difference.
Malaspina has removed
one four-yard garbage
dumpster, which was
emptied twice a week,
and replaced it with
plastic totes used to collect organic waste from
the kitchen. Students in
the Culinary Arts and
Professional Baking
programs put all organic food waste into
biodegradable bags supplied by ICC, including
egg shells, bones, tea
bags, coffee grounds,
dairy products, fruits
and vegetables, breads
and pasta, biscuits and
cakes, paper towels and
napkins, paper plates
and cups, pizza boxes,
parchment paper and
cheese cloth. Metal and
plastic items are collected in separate totes
and recycled, if possible.
The organic food
waste is transported to
Composting partners (left to right) are Malaspina 's Chef Debbie Shore and
the Duke Point facility
Manager of Facilities Wayne Hiles followed by ICC representatives Jordan
by Malaspina's waste
Ellis and Doug Bolton plus Malaspina chefs and students.
and recycling contraceryone needs to do their part to protect the
tor, Capital Environmental, and dumped into giant
environment. "
digesters where it is cooked at 65 degrees Celsius for
At the moment, Malaspina is one of the largest
three days and cured for another 21 days. The end
commercial operations on central Vancouver Island
result is saleable compost, which is bagged and sold
taking part in the composting program, said Ellis.
at Canadian Tire, Food Country, 49th Parallel Gro"Several other local businesses have also come on
cery in Ladysmith, and other stores throughout
board. We hope the momentum will grow."
Vancouver Island.
Ellis said ICC specializes in developing technolo"Students are excited about the composting progies and processes that enable organic waste to be
gram," said Debbie Shore, Acting Coordinator of
diverted from landfills and processed into high-grade
Malaspina's Culinary Arts program. "With 120 stuquality products such as compost, fertilizer and
dents coming through Culinary Arts and Professional
other soil conditioners. "Through its products and
Baking programs each year, it makes sense to teach
services, ICC is building economically viable, sustainthem about alternative methods of waste disposal,"
able solutions that provide an alternative that will
she said.
create a healthier environment," he said.
"We want our students to be environmentally
ICC also collects yard and garden waste for comconscious. They will eventually find jobs in restauposting, such as leaves, grass, flowers , branches, tree
rants and other food service areas, which normally
and shrub trimmings, weeds and small roots and
generate a lot of food waste. Hopefully, our students
clean potting soil. Wood waste, wood shingles and
will take this idea with them and it will blossom. "
construction wood debris that is unpainted and free
"I'm really happy that Malaspina is taking part in
of nails, metal fasteners and glues are also
the composting program," said Culinary Arts student
acceptable.
Kathy Jerritt. "Anything we can do to take waste and
APRIL 2005
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Pasta packs
Malaghetti's
It has been another successful year for the Hospitality Management's Malaghetti's Restaurant program. Shown here celebrating (left to right) are Rachellnglin, 2nd yea~ student; Alex
Berlingette, instructor; Leroy Peng, 1st year student; and Tina
Catton, 1st year student:

Vancouver Island's
culinary adventure
Do you want to learn to cook like a gourmet chef and discover Vanwuver
Island wines?
A West Coast Feast - Regional Wine & Cuisine is a course offered
"The course allows participants to experience a gourmet culinary adventure on Vancouver Island," explained Glynis Steen of Malaspina's Centre for Continuing Studies. "Students will learn how to prepare gourmet
West Coast cuisine from Malaspina's internationally renowned award-winning chefs, enjoy the food they prepare each day and expand their
knowledge about Vancouver Island wines."
Daily hands-on cooking classes are taught by a gourmet chef in the
state-of-the-art teaching kitchen at Malaspina's Nanaimo campus. ·Students will learn how to prepare West Coast cuisine like a professional
chef," said Chef Debbie Shore, Acting Coordinator of the Culinary Arts
and Professional Baking Program. "You'll look the part with your own
personalized chefs jacket."
Each evening, participants will "feast on the fruits of their labour,"
added Shore. "You will sit down, relax and enjoy an epicurean meal
paired with wines
from local Vancouver Island wineries.
This is a West Coast
culinary experience
at its finest."
Malaspina's
award-winning Culinary Arts faculty
have represented
Canada and won
many awards. Chef
Michael Pelletier will
head up the summer-time culinary
adventure. His vast
knowledge and culinary expertise was
honed as an Executive Sous Chef at the
Waterfront
Fairmont Hotel in Vancouver, at the Fairmont Empress in Victoria, and at
other major hotels over the past 20 years. Pelletier competed in the
World Culinary Olympics in Germany, at the World Culinary competition
in Singapore and at the American Culinary Classic in Chicago.
The cost of the program ~765 per person) includes five days of culinary activities, daily gourmet cooking classes, wines, four dinners, one
lunch and your own personalized chefs jacket.
Spaces are limited. For more information about A West Coast Feast Regional Wine and Cuisine, call toll free 1-866-734-6252 or
1-866-REG-MALA.

David Randall wins
"best delegate"
M

Dr. Patrick Ross, first year student Kay/a Stennes, and Lyall
Woznesensky of ICSC, took part in the Lock Out Auto Crime event
sponsored by ICSC at Nanaimo campus.

Lock out auto crime
Auto crime is on the rise in the City of Nanaimo and Malaspina University-College has joined forces with the ICBC, the City, and the RCMP to educate people about auto crime and how to fight back.
On February 22, 2005, these groups met on campus to bring attention to the fact that thefts were up 113 percent in the first four months
of 2004, and that there were 5,700 auto crime incidents reported to ICBC
with a value of $6.5 million.
Pat Ahem, Manager, Nanaimo ICBC Claims Centre said, "The event is
another reminder that auto crime has become a serious problem, and
motorists must protect themselves and their cars.·
Patrick Ross, Vice-President, Student Services, speaking on behalf of
Malaspina said, "We will continue to do our part by educating people
about the seriousness of auto crime. Malaspina has increased awareness
across campus using educational materials, signs and parking lot patrols."
Also in attendance were Mike Hunter MP, Mayor Gary Korpan, Councillor Dawn lyndall, RCMP Constable 10m Burkett of the crime prevention
office and volunteers from the Safer City initiative.
Make your vehicle less of a target by always using an a~theft de-

.

..

and removing valuables from t eve ic e.
For more information, visit ICBC's website at

www.icbc.com.

Education reunion
in May 2006
Over 1,000 students have graduated from Malaspina University-College's
Faculty of Education since its inception in 1989.
Now, after 15 years, it's time to bring everyone back.
Planning is underway for a large reunion in May 2006 for post baccalaureate and concurrent Education alumni.
The Education department, along with the Alumni Relations Office,
has started the monumental task of pulling together graduate lists and
names.
"The first
mailout to alumni,
this April, will allow
us to reconnect and
give graduates an
opportunity to help
plan the reunion,"
said Jon Beekman,
Manager of Alumni
Relations.
"Once we have
,- It.
rwld, pn::q-am
feedback from an
email survey and a
list of potential volunteers, t he planning and preparation for the reunion will begin.·
Malaspina's Education department operates an independent teacher
education program with an annual intake of 136 students. The program
originally started in 1989 in partnership withJhe University of Victoria. In
1996, Malaspina University-College was granted the ability to confer degrees. The Education program was one of the first programs to grant a
Malaspina degree.
Over the years, the program has gone through some significant revisions to keep up with changes in the B.C educational system.
"The May 2006 reunion is going to be a celebration ohhe accomplishments and success of the Education program and its alumni," said
Virgina MacCarthy, Program Coordinator for the Faculty of Education.
"The upcoming reunion will be just another example of the department 's
mission of continued professional growth."
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alaspina student David
diplomatic language, dress
Randall was named
code and follOWing the rules for
"best delegate" at the Canadian
proper negotiation are critical.
International Model United NaAmajor highlight of the
tions (UN) conference held reweekend, Randall added, was
cently in Ottawa.
spending an hour and a half
Randall, a fourth year Politwith the Austrian Ambassador
ical Science and Fine Arts stuwho had worked in the
dent, joined seven other
Austrian Embassy and
Malaspina students in the
represented Austria on the UN.
weekend diplomatic exercise
Other Malaspina students
where they competed against
attending the conference were
hundreds of students from top
from the Political Science and
universities around the world.
Global Studies programs. The
"It was quite exciting to
students and Model UN comMalaspina student David Randall
represent Malaspina at its first
mittees they served on were:
represented Austria at the Canadian
Canadian International Model
Doug
Thurber (UN Reform) ,
International Model United Nations
UN conference," Randall said.
Andjela
Poljack (NAFTA) , Bert
Con ference and won the award of
Randall represented Aus"best delegate" on the General
Kaspic (HIV Aids), Emily Harritria on a replica UN General As- Assembly 1 committee. International son (UNEP) , Vannesa Goedall
Relations and Global Studies
sembly committee with ap(General Assembly 3), Jonainstructor, Dr. Catherine Schittecatte
proximately 60 other delegates.
than
Avis (General Assembly 4)
accompanied eight Malaspina
They discussed small arms
and Eric Buchanan (NATO War
students to the conference.
proliferation and its effect on
Room) .
development. The goal was to accurately portray the
While in Ottawa, the students also met with MP
interests of the country, engage in multilateral negoJean Crowder, observed question period on Parliatiations and formulate resolutions to resolve world
ment Hill, and visited key sites in the city including
problems presented to the committee.
the National Art Gallery.
Randall said Malaspina students were well prepared for the diplomatic exercise, where protocol,

First Nations students land
carpentry jobs
who completed a six-month Carpentry: Basic
space and set it up with safety equipment, storage
Construction Skills program offered through
space, first aid room, etc."
Malaspina's Cowichan Campus - 15 students graduStudents completed a mix of theory work in the
ated and began working immediately for a local conclassroom and hands-on projects including building
tractor.
their own tool boxes,
The students are
tool crib and work
now employed by
benches. They gained
Khowutzun Mustimuhw
work experience at field
Contractors Limited
sites prior to doing their
Partnership (KMCLP)
four-week practicums
through the new Skilled
with KMCLP or the
Trades Employment
Cowichan Tribes SusProject (STEP) spontainable Housing
sored by the BC ConDepartment.
struction Association.
"Each student was
Malaspina's
provided with their own
Cowichan Campus Conset of required tools,
tract Services departsuch as carpenter's belt,
ment, Cowichan Tribes
Skil Saw, steel-toed
Education department
boots, rain gear, hard
and KMCLP partnered to
hat, and other eqUipimplement the training
ment and were ready to
program. Funding was
work as they left the
Jamzie Jim is a First Nations student who
provided by the
classroom," added Galcompleted the six-month Carpentry: Basic
Cowichan Tribes Educaloway.
Construction Skills program at Malaspina
tion department.
KMCLP managers
University-College in Cowichan. Jim and 15 other
Cowichan Tribes seDana Frances and
students were offered jobs by Khowutzun
lected 15 students for
Jackie Rhyno were a
Mustimuhw Contractors Limited Partnership.
the carpentry course
great support to stuand invited participation from three individuals
dents throughout the program, added Galloway.
from neighbouring First Nations organizations, in"Jackie, project manager for KMCLP, visited the
cluding the Penelakut Tribe from Kuper Island, the
classroom regularly, supervised the student's field
Songhees Band from Esquimalt and the Halalt Band
placements and provided work experience sites," she
from Westholme.
said. "The students were delighted to be employed so
Selected students received three weeks of math
soon after graduation."
upgrading through Malaspina to support their sucGalloway said Malaspina would consider offering
cess and confidence in writing a required assessthe program again, if another business, industry or
ment test to ensure acceptance into the program.
agency expressed interest in entering a contract with
Cheryl Galloway, program coordinator for
Malaspina.
;.
Malaspina's Contract Services department, said
Meanwhile, a new five-month Carpentry Framer
Malaspina rented shop space in the Duncan IndusTechnician program is currently underway, and will
trial Park. "We don't have shop facilities at the
be offered again in September.
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Muscles, movement & technology
- .,.Phys Ed goes high tech

P

hysical Education today is about much more
The addition of a gas analyser within the data acthan performing jumping jacks in the gym. Phys
quisition system allows for the mOnitoring of
Ed has gone high tech, and Malaspina is committed
cardio-respiratory and metabolic fu nction during exto ensuring that students have access to current
ercise. The system records real-time measurements
technologies in labs and classrooms.
of metabolic parameters such as CO 2 and O2 concenInstructor Rick Bevis has developed a new
trations and allows for the determination of a
on-line course on the Olympic Movement based on
V0 2-max test. AV0 2-max test is one of the most accufirst-hand research, and new computer-based lab
rate methods for assessing cardiovascular fitness and
equipment allows students to study reaction times,
aerobic capacity. This lab system allows students to
to perform video analyses of movement, and to colparticipate in a V0 2-max test either as a subject or a
lect physiological data during rest and exercise.
test conductor. Students learn how to evaluate the
Instructor Eiko Eby uses a computerized reacpotential for endurance performance by interpreting
tion time system to help students study how humans
the data collected during these tests.
learn and perform motor skills. This gives students
The data acquisition system also supports the
an insight into how the learner processes informause of surface electrodes to collect electromyography
tion. The lab is also equipped with a digital video
(EMG) signals during voluntary activation of either
analysis system that allows students to capture video
one or two muscles. Surface electromyography is a
of human movement
which is then quantified
by performing a frameby-frame analysis including key variables
such as displacement,
velocity, and joint
angles.
Many teachers and
coaches currently evaluate and improve human
performance by using
video analysis technology similar to what is
used in the Physical Education lab. Instructor
Melissa Ross, Brad Reimer and Leah Hickman.
Brad Reimer's students
non-invasive technique that is used in many research and human performance labs to assess muscular activity. Students learn how a human muscle
functions by performing experiments designed to
demonstrate the effects of nerve stimulation on mus-

Tourism and Recreation Management students recently sold 600
pounds of organic, grown-in-the-shade coffee to Malaspina employees for a special fundraiser to assist with community development
projects in a small rural community called Santa Maria del Dota in
Costa Rica. Five tourism students will travel to Costa Rica on May 2
to present a $5,000 cheque to residents, and begin a new
three-month internship program. The internship is part of a plan to
create a community-university research alliance between Malaspina
and Santa Maria del Dota. Tourism instructor Dave
Robinson is in Costa Rica now to finalize details, and will soon be
joined by Co-operative Education Manager lim Ketelsen. More students will travel to Costa Rica in September to continue the internships. Shown in the photo are students (left to right) lody Young,
Vicki Van Damme, Acrasia Robbins and Blake Hunter.

Malaspina hosts skills
competition for high
school students

.-

Campus Life at Powell River
By Marie Piche
The Powell River Campus has seen some big and
some small changes aimed at making life on campus a bit more interesting this year. The big change
was the renovation to the campus completed over
the summer 2004. Smaller changes have been
made inside the facility over the past academic year.
The local concession "Food for Thought" revamped their menu, as well as their serving area. It
is probably one of the best lunch places in town for a
quick and nutritious, yet very affordable meal. One
example from the menu for just $2.50 is organically
grown greens and a burrito! Fair trade organiC coffee
and homemade sweets can complement any meal. A
new fridge for the student lounge has also been put
in place.
Being on the Sunshine Coast and having the least
lost days due to snow among all Malaspina University-College campuses, a new picniCtable overlooking the Malaspina and Georgia Straits has already
been installed. An outdoor covered area has been
added for people seeking shade, or protection from
the rain, as they get some fresh air.
From a social perspective, the facility was surveyed to identify areas where cozy chatting corners
could be created. To that effect, couches, comfortable chairs and coffee tables have been added to the
student lounge.
Improvements to campus life, the trades facility
and student activities will continue over the next year.

Faculty of Education
e-Portfolio Pilot Launched

Food for Thought concession

In the fall , a lecture series is being planned on
topics of local interest. Avery successful lecture on
the history of railroads in Powell River, in conjunction with our History 112 class, took place recently
and we want to build on that momentum. With the
series, we hope to attract people to the campus who
may otherwise not come through our doors.
These small changes are making a difference to
the students and learning community at the Powell
River campus. We strive to make a warm, supportive
and comfortable learning environment for our
students.
APRIL 2005
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As a requirement for their EDTE 613 Assessment and Evaluation course,
fifth year post-baccalaureate students in the Faculty of Education are preparing electronic portfolios.
e-Portfolios are a creative means of organizing, summarizing, and
sharing artifacts, information, reflections and ideas about teaching and
learning, along with personal and professional growth. The reflective process of portfolio development can be as important as the final product. A
portfolio is a sampling of the breadth and depth of a student learning
conveying the range of abilities, attitudes, experiences, and achievements.
The students will collect, select and present examples of their learning
relative to the Faculty of Education Program Outcomes. The outcomes
present departmental expectations for what our students must achieve in
terms of personal and professional growth to graduate from our program.
Our e-Portfolio pilot is unique amongst provincial Education programs, said Education Program Technician Mary O'Neill. The BC College
of Teachers is considering using student portfolios to demonstrate
achievement and may potentially consider these as tools in attaining the
College's own standards towards professional program accreditat ion.
For more information on the e-Portfolio pilot project go to:
web.mala.bc.ca/education/CL& T/eportfolio/ index.htm or contact Nancy
Randall at: randall@mala.bc.ca or Mary O'Neill at: oneillm@mala.bc.ca.
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Naming Contest
The Educational Technology Centre is holding a contest to rename the Faculty Demo Lab. This computer
lab provides all Malaspina employees with a learning
and production space containing a variety of educational and media technologies. Staff can participate
in professional development, create instructional resources or work on any number of projects for print
and the web.
The winning submission will receive a portable
USB Flash drive. Watch your e-mail in April for instructions on how to take part in this contest. The
contest submission dates will be from April 11 to 15,
2005.
Anyone wishing to find general information
about the Faculty Demo Lab can view the IT web
page at it.mata.bc.ca/emplayees/education/FDL or
can contact Catherine Deutscher at local 2391 or
email: deutschec@mala. bc.ca.

eye reunion in June
by Jon Beekman
Volunteers, faculty and the Alumni Relations Office
are hard at work behind the scenes putting final
touches to the program and workshops for the Child
and Youth Care (CYC) Reunion slated for June. This
whole process of planning the 10 Year Reunion for
Child and Y0!lth Care started in June 2004 with a
group of faculty and staff, and soon that list gre IV to
include the Alumni Relations Office and a group of
.

CALL LOCAL 6342

Premier Winemaker's Dinner Cowichan Valley's finest dining
experience

OR E-MAIL lundj@mala.bc.ca

Presented by Malaspina University-College Cowichan Foundation

McLotto nears
$1,000 mark!
Let's get the McLotto prize to $1 ,000! Give Guy
Doiron a call to sign up for McLotto or to raise your
McLotto chances. Call local 6213 or email Guy at:
doirong@mala.bc.ca to increase your chances of
being the next McLotto draw winner. For every dollar
won by some lucky Malaspina employee, one dollar
goes to scholarships and bursaries for Malaspina
University-College students.

cLotto WlnneTS
Congratulations to:
$956.00

AprilS

Marianne van Toor

March 25

Rick Heikkila

950.00

March 11

Eiko Eby

942.50

February 25

Sharon Styve

943.00

You can't win if you
don't have a ticket!

Friday, April 15, at 6:30 pm at Frances Kelsey Secondary
School, Shawnigan Mill Bay Road (Mill Bay)
• Tickets: $75 per person. Call (250) 746-3500.
• Proceeds will support Cowichan Valley students.

Malaspina University-College
Spring 2005 Convocation
Tuesday, June 7 • 10 am and 2 pm
The Port Theatre

C

'.

At t e egmnmg 0 arc , an n at on or C
Alumni was sent out to encourage them to regis~
early. The planning committee is expecting eye
Alumni from all over BC and Canada to attend this
event. From the beginning, it has been a collaborative effort of the faculty, staff, graduates and the
Alumni Relations Office working together to plan and
promote this great event. The activities and events
being offered provide a nice combination of skill development, peer collaboration and social time.
"We see the workshops and the other events as a
unique draw for alumni," said Livingston Finch, a
faculty member helping to organize the reunion.
"This is an opportunity to reconnect with former
classmates and also learn about new theories and
practices in the Child and Youth Care profession."
The CYC program reunion is expected to be a
great event. For further information, please visit the
website at www.mala.ca/alumni or call the Alumni
Relations Office at (250) 740-6215.

Mega Raffle

M ilner Gardens opens

Employees have until April 22 to sign up for payroll deductions to purchase tickets for Malaspina's Mega Raffle.
This year, 114 prizes valued at over $125,000 are up for grabs.
First prize is $50,000 cash or a quarter ownership in a condo in Courtenay,
including a two-year Mt. Washington family ski pass and two years of strata fees; a
Chrysler Crossfire Coupe or a Buick Rainier AWD.
Second prize is $25,000 cash or a choice of a dream kitchen valued at
$35,000, a Smart Car convertible, or a VW Jetta 5 Speed. Third prize is $10,000
cash or a choice of a dream workshop valued at $15,000, a dream patiO valued at
$15,000 or a deluxe travel package valued at $11,000.
"There are 101 other great prizes," said Susie Caswell, Event Manager for the
Malaspina Foundation, which organizes the raffle. Tickets go on sale to the general public on May 18. The final draw will take place July 21. All proceeds from
the Mega Raffle will support student services in the new Library.
Tickets for the Mega Raffle are $40, or three for $100. If you need a form for
the payroll deduction plan, call the Malaspina Foundation office at (250)
740-6212 .

• Open Days: March 31 to May 1, Thursday through
Sunday; May 5 to September 5, open 7 days a
week; September 8 to October 10, Thursday
through Sunday
• Admission: April and October - $7.50 adult, $4
student; Peak season May through September $10 adult, $6 student
• Hours of operation: 10 am - 5 pm (last entry to
the gardens 4 pm); Tea House open from 10 am4 pm every Open Day
• Visit us at 2179 West Island Hwy, Qualicum
Beach, BC
For more information call 250-752-6153 or visit:
www.milnergardens.orgto see a list of our upcoming Special Events.
Milner Gardens and Woodland is a nOtJ-profit
organization.
'

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT WWW.MALA.CA/EVENTS

